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ABSTRACT

Transmission characteristics of the surface-positive burst

response were studied in isolated slabs of cat cerebral cortex as a

means of inquiry into the functional organization of the cerebral

cortex.

The principal data collected were measurements of transmission

delays of the ïesponse at several recordLng electrodes arranged in a

linear e¡rra¡y down the length of the slab of cortex. Stlmulation was

carried out at elther end of the slab. Delays in both direction were

compared between the several recording points and over the whole length

of the slab.

It was found that there is a preferential direction of trans-

mission for the response in any given slab and that the velocity from

point to point along the length of a slab is not uniform. Responses

recorded serially at a point distant from the stimulating.electrode

were similar to each other in shape, amplitude and duration. Transverse

cuts into the slab only temporarily abolished transmission of the res-

ponse provided that the underlylng white matter, or a small part of the

superficial layers of the cortex, remained intact. From this and other

data it has been concluded that the surface-positive burst response

spreads as a wave of excitation through a highly organized network of

functional groups of neurones, but that alternate pathways for spread

become available when the 1ocal netrvork is lnterrupted. The signiflcance

of such a network is discussed.
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/Cette etude
-//

phase positlve (surface-positlve burst response) suivant une stimula-

tlon électrique. Les explriences ont &é réansJu" "tn sltu" ches des

ehats, sur une portion de cerveau rectangurairement oá.o.rpáu. ces

experiences ont eu pou-r but drlnvestlguer Itorganisa,clon fonction-

nelle du cortex "ár{ør^t.
les rJsuttat recueillis conslstàrent princlpalement dans

l-'ávaluatlon des aárars de transmission qui furent enreglst"å pur
/¡plusieurs electrodes disposées Ie long de cette portion du cortex. Les

stirnutatlons furent appllquJu" 
"r...ssivement aux deux extrJmi.tJs oe

corticale cerebrale qui sont

RESIJ}ÍE

/ ..
a porte sur les caract{rlstiques de la transmls-

engendrle" à r. surface durant Ia

cette portlon.
/t/

Les delais enregistres
./entre les dlfferentes electrodes

cette portlon isotJe furent comparees entre eux.

Les expáriences ont dámontrJ que ra transmission ae ra rJ-

þonse jouissait dtune direction p"Étá.rrtie11e et que ta vJtocitj o,un
\2.//point a un autre n?etalt pas uniforme. Les séries de reponses obtenues

^/¿\a Ia même dlstance de I'electrode stimulatrlce dérnontrerent une simili-
/\tude marquée quant a la forme, r'amprltude et ta duráe. une section

transverse exJcutJ dans le mâme tissue abolirent temporalrement Ia

transmisslon des "Jpot"r= à ta con¿ition que la matiàre blanche sous-

dans une dlrection et dans ltautre

ainsl que sur toute Ia longueur de

jacente ou qutune petite partie d.es couches superficielles demeurent

intacts.
/t

Ces resultats et drautres faits experimentaux portent a
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/travers un réseau d.e groupes fonctionnels de neurones hautement organisJs;

mais lorsque ce rá"u"r,

sloffre, pernettant 1a

mente la signification

local est interrompu une solution de rechange

transmission de llexcÍtation. Une discussion com-

dt un te1 .á""urr.
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INIRODUCTION

This thesis presents some of the transmlssion characterlstics.

of a unique response to direct electrical stimulation 1n lsolated slabs

of catst cerebral cortex. Thls response was first d.escribed in the ln-
tact anaesthetized cortex of the rabbit and cat by Adrian ln 1936 which

he called the "deep" or ttsurface-positi_ve" response. The same or a

slmllar response was described ln the isolated cerebral cortex of the

unanaesthetized cat by Burns ln lgSr which he called the "burst.res:
ponse to dlrect cortlcal stimulation" or the "surface-posltive burst

responsett.

Thls proJect was originally undertaken to study the relation-
ship between the passage of the posltive ìMave at the surface of the

cerebral cortex and the unit actlvity displayed. by neurones deep withln
the eortex. These netlrones were believed to be medlators of the response

ln question (Adrian, 1936; Burns, Lg4g, 19s0, r95r, 195g; Burns, Graf-

stein and Olszervski, Ig57). Inltially, experlments were conducted to

determine the threshold parameters of stimulatlon for the response in
preparatlons used ln this laboratory. Unexpectedl-y first consideration

of the results of these early experiments suggested two lmportant find-
lngs not in agreement with the observations of previous lnvestigators.

Flrstly, lt became apparent that there was a preferred dlrection of

transmissl-on of the response ln the slab of cerebral cortex, and

secondly, the transmlssion verocity of the response down the length of

the srab 1n either dlrectlon was not constant from polnt to point.

Further experiments were done to determine transml-sslon pathlays and

agaln the results were in conflict wlth currently-herd vlews" The

results also suggested that the transmission of the surface-positive
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burst response nlght normally best be served by a horlzonta1-1-y layered

organlzation of neuronal elements, but 1s not necessarlly dependent

upon such an organizatlon ln all sltuations. Moreover, the results

suggested that the passage of the response was not by means of random

lnteraction betrveen the constituent neurones. Rather 1t resuLted

from lnteractions within an ordered system of neurones and consequently

gave rlse to the consistent pattern of transmission observed. Finally,

experiments were conducted to study the origlnal question of the rela-

tlonshlp between unit activlty and the passage of the surface-posltive

wave.

In this thesls rvill be presented the methods used to obtain

and analyze tl;.e experimental results whlch led to the above concluslons.

A system of interacting neurones possibly mediating transmisslon of the

surface-posltlve burst response under the condltlons imposed by the

experimental deslgn wl11 be outlined. This system will be discussed

with reference to the findings presented ln this thesis and to the work

of previous investigators. From the results of the experimental work

and from discussion of the model suggested 1n this thesis, certain ln-

ferences wilI be made concerning the functional organlzation of thè cere-

bral cortex. These are presented ln the flnal sectlon of this thesis.
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HISTORICAL REVIEW

The maln purpose of this revierv is to bring together the per-

tinent work describing those experimental observations which have

defined the surface-positive burst response to direct cortical stimu-

lation as a distinct entity. The interpretation and significance of

previous observations will be considered, for the most part, in relation

to the discussion of findings presented in the RESULTS section of

this thesis. Some early studies will be presented briefly to underline

their historical value and to give at least some smal1 recognition to

the ingenuity, experlmental foresight and lntultive capabilities of

,the early workers whose contributions have laid the foundation of

modern experimental neurophysiology. rt is probably just as true 1n

science, as in Politics that, "those who cannot remember the past are

condemned to repeat it" (santayana) and for this reason carefur con-

sideration of previous work is a productive and useful labour on the

part of any investigator.

The nervous system is probably the most complex and yet least

understood physiological organization known. lvluch progress has been

made in the elaboration of the mysteries of its peripheral divislons

but it has resisted, on the whole mants inquirles into its central

domains. The most accessible and most studied central area, besides

the spinal cord, has been the cerebral cortex.

Among the Ancient Greeks, Herophilos and Erasistratos (Brazier,

1959; Head, 1963) suspected the central function of the brain in the

nervous system and the role of neïves in sensation and movement. Never-

theless, these notions were lost alnong the anatomical and functj-onal
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doctrines of Arlstotle and Galen that held scientific sway for so

many centiJries (Brazier, 1959). By the lgth centuryr Írany of these

latter beliefs were being critically examined. rn lz60, Haller con-

cluded from the results of mechanical and chemical irritation of the

brain that the cortex was insensitive to stlmulation, movement and

sensation being focused in the white matter (Brazier, lgSg). convul-

slve movements in frogs after brain stimulation was reported by Fontana

In 1757 and by Caldani Ln L7B4 (Brazi.er, 1959). By lggO Rolando had

recorded similar results in pigs, goats, sheep, dogs and birds

Flourens (L824) and lvlagendle (1825) supported Hal rer's viels on the

lnexcitability of the cerebral cortex, after having failed in.their

attempts to reproduce Rolando's results (Brazler, 1959). Cabanis (1g30)

provlded posltive evidence for the excitability of the cerebral cortex

when he provoked convulsive moVements in muscle groups the location of

which depended on the cortical region irritated (Brazier, lg59).

Decisi-ve proof of cortical excitability was derived from the work of

Fritsch and Hitzig (1870) who were able to map out the motor cortex of

the dog and monkey by electrical excj-tation (Adrian, 1939; Brazier,

1959; Pinsky, 1961). This evidence, along with Hughlings Jackson?s

and Brocars correlations between clinical and pathological findings

in epilepsy and aphasia (Jackson, 1958; Head,1963) greatly helped to

dispel the older ideas that the cerebral cortex was inexcitable and

too highly organízed to admit regional differences (Adrian, l93g) 
"

Jacksonts work led Ferrier (1873) to develop more fully the concept of

cortical excitabillty (Adrian, 1939; BrazLer, 19s9; Heacl, 1963), Much

cr-edit must go to Caton who in 1875, using Thompson's reflecting galvano-

meter was the first to record slow potential fluctualions from thé exposed
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cortex of the rabbit (Caton, 1875; Adrian, 1939; Brazier, 1959). Ca.ton

also demonstrated that potential swings related to senscry stimulation

could be superimposed on the slow potential fluctuations of the cortex

and realized the significance of this for cerebral localization studies.

Unfortunately, both Jacksonts and Catonts work recelved littIe attention

at the time despite their demonstration and discussion ln front of prom-

inent audiences (Brazier, 1959). Jackson was accustomed to say, "It

generally takes a truth 25 years to become known in mediclne" (Head,

1963) and it was probably no more true than ln this instance. prawdicz-

Nemlnski ín 1925 (Adrian, 1939; Brazier, 1959) used a string ga.lva.no-

meter to record current changes from the exposed "ort.* in dogs and

found a regular fluctuation which persisted in the absence of movement

or sensory stimulation. He was able to recognize two wave patterns

similar to those described later by Berger in man. He concluded from

.his observations of spontaneous activity and_ response to stimuli that

cortical neurones have a "special tenclency towards p.eriodic activity""

Later, Berger in 1929 was able to demonstrate this same tendency through

the unopened human sku11 (Adrian and trlatthews, L934; Brazíer, 1959).

Berger establishecì that the electrical activity origÍnated from neuronal

tissue and that it changed with age, sensory stimulus and physicochemi-

cal alterations of the body. He was the first to record from the exposed

human cortex and the first to record durlng a maJor epileptic selzure

in man. The perlod whlch began with Berger's work was especlally im-

portant to the development of neurophysiology as a di-scipline. Con-

cepts had changed radlcally - the ldea of the inexcitability of the brain

had: given way to recognition of its excitabllity by a variety of means;

elestrical activity was now regarded as arising in the cortex and not
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In the white matter; supposedly slmple wave forms recorded from the

cortical surface were now realized to be highly complex; the effects of

a variety of pharmacological agents were recognlzed to have a modifyi-ng

lnfluence on cortical aetivity.

New develtpments in equipment at that tlme, such as the cat-

hode-ray tube and increasingly sophisticated electronic amplifiers,

greatly aided development in this fie1d. The contributions of many

workers put forth during that period were to defj-ne the directlon of

research in this diselpline for many years to come. Among those who

deserve special mentlon for their creative and tho.rough sclentific

endeavours and for the relevance of their work to the investigations

presented in this thesis, are Bartley, (Bartley and Bishop, 1933a,

1933b) Bishop (Bartley and Bishop, loc.cit.; Blshop and O'Leary, 1936)

and Adrian (Adrian and Matthews, ,; *r.", 1936, 1939). It was

they who earnestly attacked the challenging quêstions which had arj.sen

about cerebral cortlcal function" Typical of these questions lvere:

(1) what kind of activity is characterized by the wave-forms recorded

durlng spontaneous activity and those recorded after sensory and

direct stimulation?;'(2) where does this activity origlnate, and what

functlon does the cortical cytoarchitecture play in the characteristics

observed?; and (3) how do actton potentials of individual neurones

contribute to the form of a particular response?

Bartley and Blshop (1933a, I933b) recorded a specific series

of electrical waves from the optic cortex of lightly anaesthetized

rabblts after stlmulation of the contralateral optic nerve. They

reasoned that the serles of waves following a slngle stimulus reflec-

ted th.e activity of successlve neurones along the visual pathrvay, perhaps
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even of successive layers of cortj-cal cells. Later Bishop and OtLeary,

(1936)elaborated. on the significance of tt¡.e final , long-lasting wave

recorded. as positive at the cortical surface. This wave often had

superimposed upon it a series of monophasic or diphasic splkes. They

suggested that this main surface-positj.ve wave resulted, from the dis-

charge of both superficial and deep pyramidal celrs. The work of

Bartley and Bishop (I933a, 1933b) is notable in several respects: first,

this positive-going wave, evoked sensorily has been considered by Burns

(Burns" 1951) as being similar to the positive rêsponse to direct cor-

tlcar stimuration seen by both Adrian (Adrian, 1936) and by himself

(Burns, 1949, t95o); secondry, they introduced a variety of techniques,

many of which were somewhat unsuccessful in their owït. e)çperiments, but

whlch have been used with ¡nodifications subsequently by many investi-

gators (Rosenbrueth and cannon, lg42i Burns, 1950, r95r; Burns and

Grafstein, L952; Grafstein and. sastry, 1952) in studying electrical

phenomena in the cereb¡al cortex. Bartrey and Blshop. attenpted for

example, to record the surface response after direct cortical electri-

cal s,timulation but were generally unsuccessful in demonstrating any

specific aetivity. They were probably the flrst to attempt to isolate,

both partial-Iy and wholIy, portions of the cerebral cortex in an'ef-

fort to loearize the orlgin of spontaneous cor.tlcal activity. They

introduced Èhe technlque of superficial transverse cortical euts and,

in doing so, showed that the spread or conduction of an evoked response

across the sut region -could be abolished. These two ¡vorkers recog-

nlzed several e>çerimental problems which were to plague investigators
.'..fon yearso,r., Tþçy,. feat,i.zed ¿¡s problem of interpreting evoked responses

superimposeil on spontaneous activity, n'oting that if the responses were
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small, they might be lost in the background activity. The variable ef-

fect of anaesthesia on portions of the evoked response was also men-

tioned by then as a compllcatlng factor in analysls of results.

Probably the most definitive work on the response of the

cerebral cortex to direct stimulatlon was that of Adrian in 1936. Ear-

ller, Adrian and Matthervs (1934) had studled the stlmulatlng effect of

local injury to the rabbit and cat cerebral cortex" The characteristic

sequence of potentlal waves seen enabled them to infer that there were

certain ti-me relationships 1n neuronal activity, but this was at the

expense of using a rather drastic form of stimulation. The results

of Adrian's experiments with direct electricaf stimufàtion of the

,rabbit, cat and monkey cerebral cortex were publlshed in 1936 and

deflned several specific responses to which all subsequent authors

refer. Until that tlme, most lnformation concerning the reaction of

the cerebral cortex had come from observations. on the'peripheral ef-

fects of motor area stimulation. Notable exceptions to this general-

i.ty were the experiments by Dusser de Barenne in 1936, (Adrian, 1g3g;

Burns' 1958) on the effects of thermocoagulation'of different layers

of the cortex and the previously described work by Bartley, Bishop and

O'Leary. The effects of sensory stimulation and convulsant drugs on

the cortical potentials had also been investigated in a variety of ways

(Adrian, 1936).

Itlorking from the premise that electrical changes in the cere-

bral cortex provide the most direct index of its activlties, Adrian

(1936) stimulated the rabblt brain electrically and recorded the

resulting responses at the cortical surface. He found that there were
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characteristically tvo types of response namely superficial and deep

depending on stimulus strength. The strength of a single shock re_

quired for the development of the deep response (positive-going with

respect to the surface) was usually two to three times the threshold

strength for the superficiar (or negative-going) response. The deep

response was resistant to the repeated stimulation or superficial

thermocoaguration that abolished the superficiar response. r-rom the

resurts obtained he eoncruded that the deep or surface-positive re-
sponse was due to the formation of dipoles orientated perpend,icularly

to the cortical surface with their positive ends more superficially sit-
uated- He assumed that on stimulation the bodies of the deeper pyra-

mldal cells were actlvaied directty while the slender.apical part of the

cells remained inactlve or positive to the active

portion, thus forming a relatÍvely positive region

face.

By uslng several recording electrodes, Adrian was able to show

that \pith each stlmulus a wave of potential- change spread. out from the

stimulated point. The ïvave spread as a widenlng circle, and, was approxi-

mately uniform except in regi.ons of local injury or where there had been

prolonged sti¡ulation. This observation was the first indication that
local inJr¡¡y or fatigue may alter transmlssion of a propagated. response.

Later' he stated that the wave front was serdom a perfect ej.rcle, and

in doLug sol gave the first hint that the velocity of transrnisslon of

such a propagated response was not constant from, point to point. The

condustion velocity of this response over a 5 cm portion of cortex was

found to be around 25 ø/sec w-Ith a range of 5 to 60 cm,/sec. Adrlan

suggested. arso that the velocity.of the response may initlally have

or negative hasal

on the cortical sur-
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been faster as 1t spread out from the stimulated point; that is, it

travelled gv.er the cortex with a nonuniform velocity. Another pertin-

ent observation by Adrian which was to be verified in subsequent in-

vestigatiorrs nas that a short pause in stimulation produced an inmedi-

ate rise 1n Vel-ocity, and a fail-ure of stimulus allowed the next vr'ave

to travel.much faster. In the same context, the velocity of transmission

declined with higher stimulus frequencies. He explained these obseïva-

ttons by saying that because the waves travelled slowly, the pathway

dld not have sufficient time to recover, and that the rate of recovery

was diminished as stimulation continued. Rosenblueth and Cannon (1942)

also found that the spread of the deep response slow'ed w-ith repetltive

stimulation.

Anaesthetized animals rrere favoured initially because of the

reduction by the anaesthetic of background activity however, it was

found that many responses were adversely affected by the presence of

a depressant agent. Anaesthetj-c-free preparatlons more closely

approached the physiological state, but spontaneous activity wlth its

attendant problems in interpretation also increased. In 1935, Bremer

// 
nsection.devised his now famous cerveau isolée preparatiÒn in cats. Tba:

of the braÍnstem at the midcollicula¡ level served two purposes: fi.rstly,

it elininated a large amount of sensory lnput as

vaxiations iD cortj.cal struetures, and secondly,

the second afferent neurone fibres mediating the

atlon of somesthetic sensation, the animal could

without continuing anaesthesia. After completion

only interpretive cornplications were those arising from the visual.and

olfactory actj-v1ty and the widespread cortical, subcortical and thalamic

a sotlrce of potential

with the cutting of

reception and appreci-

be used ethically

of thi.s procedure the
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interactions. Thls problem was solved to a large extent when Burns

(1949) and Kristiansen and Courtois (1949) working lndependently devel-

oped a technlque for isolating a slab of eerebral cortex from all neur-

onal connections while leaving the blood supply intact through the pial

vessels" The complete neuronal isolatj.on of a small portion of cere-

bral cortex was the logical outcome of numerous experiments to deter-

mine the contribution of varlous brain structures to surface cortical

actlvity.

There was considerable controversy over the question whether

the spontaneous rhythmic activity of the cerebral cortex was an inher-

ent property of that tlssue or whether it depended upon the interac-

tion of the cortex and subcortical structures. Bremer (1949) favoured

the ldea that the cortex had an lnherent rhythmlc actlvity, and the

results galned by l(rlstlansen and Courtois (1949) in j-solated cortical

slabs ln lightly anaesthetlzed cats supported this view. The later

results of Ingvar (1955a) in isolated cortlcal slabs of unanaesthetlzed

curarized animals also supported Bremerts hypothesls. Henry and sco-

vlIle (1952) and Echlin, Arnett and Zo11 (1952) recorded burst actlvity,

.or "paroxysmal high-vortage" discharges, from partially and completery

isolated portlons of cerebral cortex in man" Burns found that isola-

tlon of a section of cortex in chloralose-anaesthetized cats produced

an essentially "silent" slab (Burns , Ig4g, 1950, 1951). In some In-

stances however, transient spontaneous activity d1d occur, and this,

he suggested, was due to injury foci within the slab or else, was the

result of the initial electrical stimulation. The spontaneous activity

ln these cases disappeared with tlme or could be abolished by thermo-

coagulatlon or the application of procaine to the offending area if it
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could be found wlth explorlng electrodes. Burns suggested that the

electrlcal sllence utas a reflectlon of the completeness of lsolatlon

(Burns, 1950, 1951) whereas Krlstlansen and Courtols (1949) proposed

that it was the result of adverse condltLons arlslng durlng surgery.

Further comment on thls aspect of, cortLcal exeltablllty wLll be found

in the RESUTTS sectlon.

Burns, ln the years between 1949 and 1958 (Burns' L949,1950,

1951; Burns and Grafsteln, L952; Burns, Grafsteln and Olszewskl, 1957;

Burns, 1958) explolted the useful-ness of the lsolated cortlcal slab

preparatlon ln characterlzlng several responses to dlrect cortical

stlmulation. In hls earllest studies uslng chloralose-anaesthetlzed

cats, Burns observed that when slngle stlmull of gradually lncreaslng

strength reached a level greater than 60 to 7O% of that requlred to

elicit the maxlmal surface-negatlve responser a second response ap-

peared. Ilurtng thls response, the surface area lnvolved became posl-

tlve with respect to the surroundlng tlssue (Burns, 1949 ' 1950). He

termed thls event the surface-posltlve response and felt that lt was

comparable to the deep response of Adrlan (1936). The response Y/as

characterized as a slngle wave of short duratlon, spreadlng frour the

stlnulated polnt, to lnvolve the whole l-solated area. This \'/ave

spread ln all dlrectlons wlthout decrement and with a veloclty of

about l5 cm,/sec. At low frequencl-es of stlnulatlon' the response

seemed lndependent of frequency and showed nelther fatlgue nor faclll-

tatlon. The response appeared to be all-or-none ln character' and

could be lnitiated by the sunmatlon of two subthreshold stlmull.

Recognlzlng the role that anaesthesla played ln modlfylng cortlcal re-

sponsesr Burns extended hls earller observatlons on the surface-
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posltlve response in chloralose-anaesthetlzed cats to unanaesthetized

cats whose brainstems hacl been transected (Burns, 1951). Burns also

found that these unanaesthetized preparatlons were electrLcally ln-

active withou.t dlrect stimulation, and that the stimulus strength re-

qutred to elicit the surface-positive response wâs only S0 to 35%

greater than that requlred for the maximal surface-negative response.

Many parameters were similar to those of the chloralose-anaesthetlzed

slabs; for instance, the response was all-or-none and had a conduction

velocity of I0 to 20 cm/sec.. One lmportant difference, however, was

that in the anaesthetized preparation the surface-positive response

was a slngle spreadj-ng wave of short duration while in the unanaesthe-.

tized preparatlon the positive wave lasted for 0.5 to 5.0 sec and was

invariably accompanied by a complex dlscharge which ended with the end

of the positive wave" The form of this discharge suggested that it

was due to the repetitlve, anci also at times, synchronous discharge of

many ceI1s. Ttris synchronizatlon was presumed to have produced the

short perlods cf almost sinusoldal potentials sometimes observed.

Burns termed the c.omposlte response, consisting of this oscillatory

phenomenon superlmposed

poslti-ve bl*:! respcnse.

anaesthesia the stimulus

positive burst response rvas raised and the duratlon and amplitude cf

the response reduced, but the velocity of spread was unchanged. Sini-

larly, with increasing anaesthesia the amplitude and magnitude of the

asynchronous dlscharge s'as .reduced but the frequency of the repetltlve

dlscharge was not affected. FuII surgical anaesthesia abclished re-

sponse completely" The results relating to the use of anaesthetics

upon the general positlvity, the surface-

He observed that, with increasing leveJs of

threshold required to ellcit the surface-
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were mimicked by redtrcing the oxygen supply

Burns concluded from his results

burst response was transnritted in a single,

layer of cells. Burns held that excitation

a prolonged, asynchronous discharge of the constituent cel1s at a fre-

quency of 60 to 75/sec. This dlscharge, he postulated, was maintained

by self re-excltation of these cells withln a closed chain.

In 1952 Burns and Grafstein suggested that the "*f.".-o.g"-
tive response seemed to be very artificial and dlfficult to interpret;

however, they considered the surface-posltive burst response to be a

component of normal physiological activity, since 1ts magnitude and

duratlon were more dependent upon focal cortical condlttons than upon

the nature cf the evoking stimulus. That a positive rvave origlnating

deep ln the cortex rnight be a more physiological response had been

alluded to by other authors (Bartley and Bishop, 1933b; Adrian, 1936).

Spontaneous activity similar to the burst ïesponse has been recorded

from isolated cortex ln cat, monkey, dog and man (Burns, 1951; Echlin,

to the brain.

that the surface-posltlve

deep lying, interconnected

of this layer resulted in

Arnett and Zoll, 1952; Henry and Scovl1le, L952). The investigatlons

of Burns and Grafsteln rvere designed to provide more information about

the locatlon and shape of neurones giving.the two responses. Ttrey

divided the surface-positive burst response into a "steady" eomponent

and an osclllatory potential which have been descrlbed above. Uslng

an electrode to probe beneath the surface of the cortex and a reference

electrode at an indifferent point, they measured the change Ín.poten-

tial with depth, and concluded that the actlve region producing the

steady component of the surface-positive response was between 0.8

and 1"3 m¡n beneath the surface. They felt that these results tended
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to confirm Adrian's dipole hypothesls (Adrlan, 1936). By plottlng the

mean peak-to-peak values of the oscillatory potentlals over a fixed

arbltrary time during the response, they found two maxima, one at or

very near the surface and one at a depth of 1"1 mm. At an intermediate

depth where the uraþnitude of the oscillatory potential was minimum,

Burns and Grafstein found that the steady potential changed polarity,

Tfhen the response was recorded with the reference electrode

on the braints surface dlrectly above the probing electrode, the

potential distrlbutions of the two components were the same. They

reasoned from these observations that both components of the surface-

positive burst response were due to activlty in tne same population of

neulones

In other experlments, 1n shich they made cuts of varylng

depth into the cortex of the slab Burns and Grafstein found that the

surface-positive burst response passed all cu-ts made to a depth of

1.0 mm but wourd not pass a final cut of 1.25 mm. ve¡y superflclal

cuts decreased the transmission velocity of the surface-positlve burst

response and cuts exceedlng 0.5 mrn often prevented spread of the re-

sponse for a mi.nute or two. Cuts nade from the underside,of the slab,

and which left a small portion of superficial cortex intact, abolished

transmission of the response into the region beyond the cut. These

observations led them to conclude that the superflcial axonal coÐxec-

tlons of the deep cells which they believed to be carrylng the re-

sponse were not sufficient to mediate transcortical Spread"

The superflclal applicatlon of procaine did not alter the

transmission of.the response to remote areas of the slab, but at the

polnt of application both the surface-negative response and. surface-
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positive burst response decayed somervhat. The oscillatory portion of

the surface-positlve burst response was more affected by the apprlca-

tlon of. the local anaesthetic.

All this evidence enabled them to develop arrid.ea of the mor-

phology of the neurones giving the surface-positive burst response.

They were. conceived as having deep-lying celr bodÍes with dentritic

trees making synaptic connections laterally with similar ceIls. Burns

and Grafstein supposed them to have in addition radiarly running pro-

cesses almost reaching the cortlcal surface. This morphological pic-

ture was supported by observations of unit activity, By sti.nulating

at different depths the region with the lowest threshold to stimulation

was found to be slÍghtly betorv that where the peak in the potential

distribution of the steady component of the response \¡vas found, or

about I.7 nm beneath the surface. The cells so ld.entified in these

experlments were named i'type-B" neurones (Burns and Grafstein, lg52).

Burns (195I) had earlier assumed that the surface-posltive burst re-

sponse occurred only when superficlal cells, belleved to mediate the

surface-negative response, transmitted excitatory impulses to the type-

B neurones just described. Burns and Grafstein ruled out the necesslty

of this intermediate step and posturated, that lnstead, the radially

orientated processes of type-B neurones could be excited dlrectty by

surface stimulation.

Burns, Grafstein and orszewski (1952) attempted to identify

histologically the so-called.type-B neurones which had been proposed

as medlators of the surface-positive burst response. They were unsuc-

cessful in this endeavour but concluded, from the results of unlt

aetivity, that the previously proposed plcture of type-B r..eurones was

too slmple' Their results suggested to then that the surface-posltive
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burst response exelted the largest neurones whose cel1 bodies 1ay in
all cortical layer-s except layer l- and the rower part of layer 6.

They clâsslfied the neuronés lclentified into two functlonal groups:

(1) "pr1mary" type-B neurones mediating the tangential spread of the

surface-posltive burst response; and (2) "second.ary" type-B ,rurr"orr""

which discharged during the burst response, but dlci not contribute to

the spread of activity. The evidence for primary type-B neurones had

been previously presented by Burns and Grafstetn (1952). Evidence

gained from chronic lsolati.on experiments (Burns, Grafstein and

orszewski, L957; Grafsteln and sastry, tosz) indicated that the Iar-
gest pyramidal celrs of layer 5 are not part of the primary type-B

neurone populatlon. The surface-positive burst response could, hor.v-

ever, stlrl be ellcited from the chronlc preparatlons. Burns et al

(1957) believed that the local swface-positive burst phenomenon seen

ln chronic preparations was mediated by secondary type-B nerlrones

which were normally excited by the primary type-B neuronesc They con-

cruded that there was a net of pri-mary type-B neurones essential for

tangential transmisslon of excitation and that the primary neurones

could activate seeondary type-B neurones the number of whlch d.epended.

on the state of excitabillty of the latter,

In view of the important physiologtcal niechanisms suggested

by Burns and his colleagues, it is surprising that most subseguent

studies involving the surface-positive burst response have tended. to

use thls response as an indlcation of cortical viability and have not

considered it for lts own particular physlologlcal significance
(Frank and sanders, rg63; pinsky and Gabel, Lg64; sand.ers and pinsky,

1964, L967; Frank and pinsky, 1966) 
"
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At varlous times ln history, certaln areas of study have

been emphasized at the expense of what are probabry equally deserving

fields of endeavour. The study of the lndivldual responses to cortl-

cal stimulatlon have not received their share of lnvestlgation" Examln-

atlon of such responses was almost technical ly lrirposslble pr_lor to 193O.

During the 1930's they received lntense consideration from a select

group of investigators only to be put aside for a period while more

general fields such as behavioural psychology received greater atten-

tion. At this same time, neurohistology and peripheral nerve physiology

lvere providing food for the investigative appetites of talented workers"

Recognition ln the I950ts of the signiflcance of these comparatively

simple responses as a basis of the more complex braln functions led

to the present day situatlon where there now exlsts a better balance

between fields of interest.

In conclusion, an attempt has been made to present chrono-

logica1ly investigations leading to the.development of several concepts,

the conslderation of which initiated this study" common to these in-

vestigations are the recognltion and characterizatlon of a specifi-c,

dlrectly evoked résponse from the cerebral cortex, namely the surface-

positive burst response" Some hypotheses regardlng their possible

functlonal slgnificance have been briefly included" Interpretation of

these lnvestigations in greater detail has been left more appropriately

to the DISCUSSION section of thls thesis. The development of various

experimental techniques has also been presented.
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EXPERIMB{TAL METHODS

(1) PREPARATION OF NEI]RONALLY ISOI"ATED SI,ABS

OF CEREBRAL CORTEX

a.) ACUTE PREPARATIONS

Anaesthesia:

Cats of either sex, welghing between 1.5 and 4.5 kg.were used.

The animal was placed in a cl-osed wood.en box whlch had a glass observa-

tlon door. Anaesthesia was induced by placing a cotton wool pad soaked

with ether (diethylether, squibb) on a wire screen wh-ich connected a

separate upper compartment to the rest of the box. 'Surgical anaesthesia

was evidenced in the animal by unconsciousness, moderate skeretal

muscle relaxation, and sluggishness or absence of the corneal reflex.

The anaesthetized cat rvas transferred to the operating table and

secured. on i.ts back. A cone-shaped mask, covered with rinen and con-

taining an ether-soaked pad, was herd over the catts nose and rnouth

to naintain anaesthesia.

Tracheostomy and Venous Cannulation:

The trachea was exposed by a vertical midline incision.and

then aannulated via an oblique anterj-or slit through the second tracheal

r1ng" The brass cannula vias secured by tying a piece of heavy string

around. thÍs portlon of the trachea and then was connected

length of rubber tube to a variable bypass ether bottle.

was provided at the cannula in additi.on to that at the ether bottle to

reduce the dead space contributed by the tube. The level of anaesthesia

could be maintained by adjustment of the ether bottle bypass valve.

by

An

a ten-inch

air intake
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The right or left femoral.vein was cannutated to provlde a

route for fluid and drug adminlstratj-on as requlred. In some early

experlments, a femoral arterial cannula was also lnserted to monitor

blood pressure during the course of the preparation and the experiment.

This procedure was discontinued in later experiments because of circula-

tory compLi-cations arising from the use of the antlcoagulant. After

these inltial procedures, the cat was turned over and 1ts head clamped

ln a Czermak holder (Palmer); the holder being adjusted to maintai¡¡ the

vertex of the skull about 20 cm above the surface of the table.

Superficlal

A long midline scalp lnclslon was made and- the scalp freed

from the temporalis, levator auri.s longis, and intermedius scutulorum

muscles on both sides by blunt dlssection of the interposlng fascia.

The levator auris longis, the lntermedlus scutulorum and the scalp and

ear blood vessels contained i-n thelr bundle were then clamped, cut and

ligated, freelng the scalp completely from the lateral aspects of the

temporalis muscle dorrn to the 1evel of the medlal aspect of the exter-

nal auditory cana1. A raspatory was then used to scrape the temporalis

muscles from their origins to the point where they pass between the

iygonatic arch and the temporal bone. The branches of thò external caro-

tld arteries supplying thése muscles were found, clamped, cut and ligated.

The temporalis muscles were then clamped and cut at the superior border

of the zygomatic arch. care in tying rnajor arteri.es early'in the pre-

paration considerably reduced the lncldence of bleeding once the animal

had been moved to the recording tab1e. One piece of temporalls muscle

was saved and kept moi.st with physlological saline between several layers

of gauze for future hemostatic use durlng the experiment.

Sku1l Exposure:



Decerebrat ion:

A #8 dental burr was used to make a rectangular hole, 12 mm

by 4 nn ln the left lateral wal1 of the cerebellar fossa. fts posterlor

margin was 3 mm anterior to the lambdoid ridge, lts anterlor margin was

lmmediately posterior to the junction of the bony tentorium cerebell1

and its.superior margin 10 urm lnferlor to the midline prominence formed

by the sagittal crest (Figure 1). Bleeding from the bone at thls

polnt and during the major craniectomj-es whlch followed was-controlled

by pressing bone wax (beeswax with 1/, phenol) lnto the bony vascular

sinuses. A slit was made into the dura overlying the left cerebellar

hemisphere down the long axis of the cerebellar fossa craniectomy, allow-

lng a quantity of cerebrospinal fluid to escape. A wire-loop electro-

cautery knife (Figure 2) was then passed lnto the space between the

dura and cerebellum, and while being pressed tightly agalnst the bony

tentorium cerebel11, was pushed through the.superior portion of the

bralnstem as it traverses the tentorial opening. The knife was then

pressed lnferiorly and withdrawn, care betng taken not to drag the

knife forcibly across the base of the skulí and so not to compromise

the basilar artery. Subsequent autopsles of cats whose brainstems had

been transected in this manner showed the cut to be polnted sornewhat

obllquely through the rnidbrain at the 1eve1 of the superior colliculi

and to be essentially complete. on occasion, the tlp of the knife

passed into the nedial substance of the contralateral cerebral hemis-

phere. It was found that this method gave as complete transection of

the brainstem as other methods previously enployed and did not conprom-

lse the blood supply at the base of the brain. Mest importantly, this

method allowed anaesthesia to be discontlnued at an.early stage of pre-

-2L_
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paration. Another desirable outcon:e of this procedure was that the

animar usually stopped respiring at this point. Thls provided an

opportunity to control its respiration rate and volume by means of a

Palmer respiration pump attached to the tracheal cannula by a short

length of rubber tubing.

C?anlectomies:

A piece of temporoparietal bone, one cm square, was remcved

just ar.terior to its junction with the interparietal bone by means of a

dental burr. The area was continuarLy irrlgated .with warmed physio-

loglcal saline to prevent air from entering the vasc-.r1ar sinuses before

they could be packed with bone wax and to clear t-he oþerative area of

bone chips.

Most of the parietal bone over both hemispheres \üas removed

wlth bone rongeurs, as far posterior as the tentorium cerebelli. Large

sections of the frontal bones v/ere removed as.far forward. as the frontal

sinuses; the superior portions of the temporal bones were taken away

almost to the leve1 of the temporal zygomatic processes. The parietal

bones Ìvere usually removed across the midline. Any bleedlng from the

sagittal sinus d.ue to injury or severance of coruuunicating veÍns lvas con-

trolled by direct ligature, by overserving of a piece of muscle after

durectomy, or by electrocautery. The dura was removed extensively with

scissors after a small srlt had been opened. in i.t over the postero-

lnferior portion of the lateral surface of the cerebral hemisphere. Any

vascular attachrents, particularly those along the sulcus formlng the

inferior border of the suprasylvj.an gyrus, were electrocauterized. The

exposed pia was kept moist by continuous irrigation. with warmed physio-

loglcal saline. The wide exposure of the cerebral hegrispheres served
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two useful purposes. It allowed more manoeuvrability to cut larger and

longer slabs 1n the suprasylvian gyrus and reduced the problem of cere.-

bral swelling sometimes encountered during the experiments. In this way

there were no bony edges, most lmportantly along the superior marglns,

to compromise the pial vasculature if the brain did swell.

Neuronal Isolation:

A slab of cerebral cortex was isolated in both suprasylvian

gyri by a slight modification of Burns'method (Burns, rgSl).' A blood-

Iess area of the pial surface, appïoximately 5 nm. square, was made by

electrocauterization of the posterior end, or sometimes both the anter-

lor and posterior ends,. of both suprasyl-vian gyrÍ. iare was taken to

ensu-re that the electrocautery did not infringe on the central straigìrt

part of the gyrus. The brain substance under the cauterÍzed areas was

then removed by suction through a tapered glass tube until a connection

with the lateral ventricle v¡as effected. The.connections to the ventri-

cles allowed cerebrospinal flui-d and blood accumulated after the decere-

bration to drain out and further reduce the possibility of brain swe1l-

lng.

A composite knife (Figure 3) was then introduced into the pos-

terior sink hole and gently pressed anteriorly, the prong being kept just

visible beneath the pial surface, and the flat blade kept as parallel as

possible to the pial surface. l[hen the anteri.or ventricular opening had

been reached, or when sufficient distance had been traversed down the

rength of the slab, the knife was removed along its original path and.

another knife (Figure 4) was passed along the remaining uncut margin in

the long axis. In those cases where no anterior sink hole was made the

anterior end of the slab was completed by the passage.of the knife down
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the original medial cut, then by the movement of the prong across the

uncut end portion and finally by the rvithdrawl of the knife along the

orlginal lateral track. This procedure left the slab essentially neur-

onally isolated while leaving its blood supply, derived wholly from the

descending pial vessels, intact. The amount of viable tissue gained in

this manner was never less than 20 run in length and 4 mm in width and

depth. Histologì.ca1 preparations of s1ab.s showed the isolation to be

essentlally complete in most slabs cut, \Mith a cortex: slab depth ratio

of seldom less than 1:2. Forloving isoratj-on of slabs in both hemi-

spheres the exposed cortex was temporari.ly covered with saline-soaked

cotton wool and the animar transferred to the recordi-ñg table.

over the period ln which results were collected for this

thesis, about 25/6 of the cats for use in acute experiments died, either

on the operating table or before supplying useful records. Brock (1967)

suggested that the chances of survival were mu.ch increased if the total

time of anaesthesia was reduced and lt was felt that an early decere-

bration minimized this time in our experiments. A total time of approxi-

mately fÍfteen minutes elapsed from induction of anaesthesla to trans-

ection of the brainstem and hence termination of anaesthesia. Almost

all those animals which survived the procedures prior to electrical re-

cording remained viable preparations for up to 24 hours.

b. ) CHRONIC PREPARATIONS

Cats of either sex weighing between 2 and 5.5 lig were used.

Anaesthesia was induced by the injection of pentobarbitone sodium

(grltisn Drug House) 35 mglkg intraperitonealry. The catrs head was

Ioosely held in a Czermak holder to avoid compromising the respiratory

tract and to prevent injury to the head. The hair over the scarp was
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closely clipped and a moderately long uridline lnclsion made. The left

lateral temporalis muscle was reflected latera11y with a raspatory but

not dissected from the scalp. An area of parietal bone over and around

the suprasylvian gyrus was removed with a dental burr and bone rongeurs.

The dura was reflected from above downwards; its blood supply, via the

mlddle meningeal artery, was left essentiarly intact. A posterior

drain hole was made and the slab was then cut ln a manner similar to

that descrlbed in the acute preparation. The dura was closed,wlth a

single continuous 6-0 polyester fibre suture (Mersiline, Ethicon).

The temporalis muscle was returned to its original position and lts

superior fascia sutured across the nidline to the-faseia of the right

temporalis muscle. Neospotirr(R) (Burroughs-Irellcomej was sprayed into

the open wound at this tlme. The skin edges were approximated and the

incision closed with several Michel wound c1ips.

These chronj-c isolation procedures were done with clean but

not steri.Ie technique. The animals were kept in separate cages on the

laboratory floor until well recovered, usually a period of 3-4 days.

rf it was felt necessary, that is, if there were signs of infection,

tetracycline HCI (Tetrex, Bristol) 250 mg intramuscularly, or penicil-

11h G (Duracillln, Lilly), 400,ooo units intramuscularly, was adminis-

tered. daily for 3-5 days. upon returning to the preoperative leve1 of

activityn the cats were admltted to a separate chroni.c colony in the

main animar house. one week after operation, the Nlichel wound cli_ps

were removed and the anlnal given feline distemper vaccine (A11otab,

Haver-Loskhart). These animars were kept for a period of 3-rg months

before use" Generally thelr weights i.ncreased by IO-2O/o durlng that

time.
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Reexposure of Chronically Isolated Slabs for Experiments:

Reexposure of the chronically isolated slabs were initiated

in a manner similar to that described for acute ex¡reriments. Ether was

used as an anaesthetic, tracheostomy was performed, and decerebration

accompllshed before the major cra-niectomies" The intact side was first

stripped of its temporalis muscle and a wide cranlectomy performed on

that slde" The temporalis muscle over the chronic slab was then dis-

sected from the bone and dura with which it had formed adhesions. A

postero-inferior triangle of bone was removed from the parietal area on

the chronic side and a wide craniectomy performed wlth rongeurs to e_n-

clrcle the area of the s1ab. The dura was removed first from the

I then from the opposite hemisphere. The adhesionschronlc side and

which had formed between pia and dura along the suture line on the

chronic side demanded slorv and careful dissection around the aïea. An

acute slab was then cut in the suprasylvian gyrus of the intact side.

The draln hole of the chronic slab was not reopened nor was the slab

recut.

The dlmensions of the chronically isolated slabs were gener-

ally somewhat smaller than the acutely isolated slabs due initially to

less manoeuvrabllity during cutting and eventually, to åhrinkage as-

soclated with gliosis (lveisman, Gorchynski and pinsky, 1967). The over-

all survival rate of chronic animals was about 60/¿.

(2) PREPARATION FOR RECORDING

After the cat was transferred to the r'ecording table, the

edges of the scalp incision were tied to a steel rod bent in .a circle

of 12 cm diameter, supported in the longitudinal plane by the same

stand as that supporting the Czermak holder clamped to the cat's head.
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Thls forrned a well over the exposed cortical substa¡rce and skull into

which was placed warmed mlnerar oil. The mineral oiI pool was kept at

SSoC ly means of a resistance wlre coil connected to a l2-volt DC source,

or by directing a heating lamp towards the oil surface and switehing it

on lntermlttently as necessary. rn some experiments, the oiI tempera-

ture was varied from 31oC to 3ZoC; this variation did not seem to affect

the parameters of the response being measured..

The cat 1ay on a perforated metal box lnto which lvarmed air

was blorvn through a duct from a heater located outside the recording

cage which surrounded the recording'tabl-e. The heater operation was

regulated by body temperature variations detected by a thermistor probe

lnserted in the catts rectum. Rectal- ternperature was maintained, at

3o.5oC throughout the experiment.

(3) STIMULATION AND RECORDING

A. ) STI]\{UI,ATION

In all- experiments the stimulation necessary to elicit a sur-

face-positive br:rst response was obtalned from Tektronix 160-series

pulse and waveform gen.erators. A 1:1 transformer (Hammond 835) was used

to isorate stimurus current from ground. The stimulus vas applied to

the cortex through bipolar platinum-J-0/o iridlum electrodes placed at one

or both ends of the slab. These electrodes and the recording electrodes

were connected to a switching panel so that a partieular directi.onal

array coul-d be selected (Figure 5) " The measured responses were pro-

duced with stinulus duration a¡d nmplitude set at 2 to 5X th¡eshold for

the response as determined initlalJ-y ln the experiment. The'interstj-mu-

lus interval was kept so that there was llttle or no tendency to in-
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crease any spontaneous activity that night have been present; this was

usually l0 to 15 seconds, (For further corulents on stimulus parameters,

see RESULTS). Stinulation of the isolated. cortex Ì¡/as performed ftrst

from one end of the slab and then from the other in groups of 20-lo0

repetitions.

b. ) RECORDTNG ELICTRODES

Surface Electrodes:

Erectrodes used to record surface potentlal changes were

elther of the following typgs: (f) Monopolar nonpolarizab¡e silk wicks,

embedded In L% agar gel in O.9/o saLj'ne, contained within but projecting

from the tip of distally bent tapered. glass tubes. Chlorided silver

wire leads 'were thrust into the saline-agar gel at the wide end of the

glass tube to make electrical connection bet¡veen these electrodes and

the'recording apparatus; or (2) chlorided silver wire erectrodes , o.4

run dlameter, mounted ln a glass shaft and beaded at the end ¡vhich rested

on the cortical surface. Each el-ectrode had a fine wire lead connecting

1t to the recording apparatus.

DeeP Recording Electrodes and Electrodes for Recording Unit Activity:

Glass mícropipettes of 50¡.r barrel dlameter, l¡r to 5¡r tip

diameterr ând 150-900 kiloh¡r tip resistance, were used to record extra-

celLular potentials from single cells and from the mass acti.vity of many

neurones. These electrodes v/ere fiIIed wlth 9rl10-saturated. sodium chlo_

ri-de. A chlorided silver wire lead was inserted in the end which was

sealed with bone wax to prevent evaporati.on and salt crystallization.

Contact with'the recording apparatus was made via a lead from the chl-or-

ided sllver w-ire.
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C.) TYPES OF RECORDING

Surface Potentials in Acute Experimen_ts:

' To ninimize slight movements of the brain due to respiration,

an unllateral or bilateral pneumothorax was produced by an incisLon

through the 4th, 5th, or 6th intercostar space, the ribs being spread

by means of a self-retaini.ng rib retractor" To minimize decerebrate

spasms, and since respiration was always maintained artifically once

decerebration had been completed, gallamine triethlodide (Flaxedil,

Poulenc) 2 to 5 mC/kC lntravenously was routlnely adminlstered every

1 to 1-! hours.

, Surface potentials were recorded using either of the two

types of electrodes prevlously descrlbed. rn the early experlnents

only two recording electrodes rveïe used. One was left betrveen the

poles of the stimulating electrode and the second was moved to differ-

ent distances from the stimulating electrode. The stimulating electrode

was moved to either end of the slab so that recordings in both directions

at the different dj-stances could be taken" In all later experiments four

recording electrodes were used, arranged i-n a regularly spaced linear

array down the length of the s1ab, with a pair of stimulating electrodes

at each end of the s1ab. There was a recording electrode placed between

the poles of each stimulating electrode with the remaining two recording

electrodes spaced equally down the length of the s1ab. This placement

of electrodes effectively divided the slab into three interelectrode

zones (Figure 5). Fine positioning was achieved by mounting the record-

ing electrodes ln a flexible arm attached to a prior manipulator. A

silk wick electrode simllar to that described for recording surface

potentials was placed on a plece of periosteum-free bone and served as
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the lndifferent or reference electrode for the recording systero.

The cat, the electrodes and the ampllfier probes Ìvere sup-

ported in a shiel-ded enclosure cn a grounded recording table. The cat

was groundeci by way of a sallne-soaked cotton pledget lnserted between

lts tongue and the- tooth bar of the czermak head. holder. Atl experl-

mer.ts were performed in a special.ly constru.cted shieLded room to mlni-

mLze electrical interference from the 60-cyc1e power line and other

stray electromagnetlc f ields

Signals from all surface recording elec.trodes were led into

a switching panel and from there into the dlfferential cathode follov,,er

inputs of direct-coup-Ied preamptlfiers (Grass p6). racn preanplifier

output was direct-coupled to an operatlonal amplifier (pUt¡rick P35AU

or P65AU). This permitted the arnplified signal leveI to be adjusted

for proper operation of a 4-channel frequency-modulated magnetic tape

recorder. fhe cuput of each channel of the tape recorder was monitored

during the e>çeriment on a 4-beam oscilloscope systen (Tektronix Type

CA dual-trace units connected to a Tektronix 5024 oscilloscope).

A 4-channel inkwriting polygraph (C.rass 58) was direct-

coupled- Ín parellel with the inputs of the tape recorder. The pen-

writer reeord. serveC as a means to evaluate rapidly tre'nds 1n the re-

sponse parâmeters being exAmined during the experlme,nt and to nonitor

some aspects of the physlologlcal state cf the cortlcal tlssue. The

same reccrd- also served as a convenient extr)erlmental log (Figure 6).

Surface Potentials in ghronic Experimentss

The placement of recording and stimulating electrodes ças

essentialr.y the sa¡ne as 1n the acute experiments exgept that the re-

cording electrodes often were placed closer together and moved down the



Iength of the slab almost as a unlt.

with that used 1n the acute studies.

Unit Activity in Acute Experiments:

Gl.ass micropipettes tvere mounted in a specially constructed

varlable hydraulic blplston micromanlpulator (Burns, 1961) attached to

a Prior nanipulator. Gross positioning of the micropipette, includ.ing

the approach of the tip to the pial surface of the slab was achieved

with the Prior manipulator. The glass micropipette was drlven perpen-

dicul-arly through the pla by the hydraulic nlcromanipulator. The point

at which the tip of the grass mlcroþipette was seen just to touch the

plal. surface on entry was taken as one zero point and compared with the

polnt at which electrical ccntact was broken between electrode and

braln on withdrawal. These two points were found. to differ on occaglon

because the microplpette had. pushed the pia somewhat down¡vard. during

penetratlon and because at times thereyte:re some small fluctuations in

braln volume. rt was decided to aecept the withdrawal flgure as the

most accurate Ín cases showing large differences. Occasíonally a small

.anount of subpiar bleeding acccmpanied the penetration of the glass

micropipette but it was not a compJ-lcating factor. The. roicropipette was

moved up and. d,own in the cortex by means of the hydraullc micromanipula-

tor, and recordings of unlt and mass activity taken at a variety of

depths. A silk wick or chlorided silver wire electrode was placed on

the pÍa just to one side of the point of penetration of the glass

mlcropipette to record surfaee potential ehanges over the deep area

being lnvestigated. A sirk wick electrode placed on a piece 
-of perio-

steum-free bone served as an indifferent electrode. Signals from the

surface eleetrode were hândled ln the manner previously deseribed for

_31 _

The recording system v/as ldentlcal
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surface recording. Signals from the micropipettes were J-ed lnto the

dlfferentÍal cathode folloler input of a direct coupled preamplifler"

Parallel otrtputs from the operatlonal amplifier: were connected. to the

second input of the frequency-modulated tape recorder and to a channel

of the inkv,ritiDg polygraph. The operatlonal amprifier output was

coupled. also through a variable time constant (0.5-2.0 msec) to a second

operatLonal. a:nplifier. The output of the seeond op,erational amplifier

was connected to the input gated loudspeaker for aud.itory moni-

toring and to the input of one recording channel on the tape recorder.

This tape channel recorded the firirrg of cortical celrs. Anplified'

signals from the surface electrode were stored on another channel of

the tape recorder and on the second, channel of the inkryr.iting polygraph.

Unit activity on the output of the first channel of the tape recorder

was monltored on the upper beam of an oscirroscope (Tektronix 502).

The output of the second. and third tape ehannels were monitored on the

Lower beam of the same oscilloscope after being passed through a dual

trace preamplifier (Tektronix Type CA) (Figure Z).

(4) TRANSVERSE CrnS

Ibansverse cuts were made to variable depths þf cortical tis-

sue and white matter in several slabs to determine the effect , if any,

on the transmission characteristics of the surface-positive burst re-

sponse. These cuts were made through superficiat or deep approaches.

Deep Approach3

A specially-eonstructed knife si$ilar to that shown in Figure

4 but with shorter prongs of varlable length was inserted through the

posterior sink hole and advanced. along one of the isolation cuts in the
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long axis to the point where the transverse eut was to be made. The

instrument was then drawn transversely across the unoì.er surface of the

srab until its prong reached the opposite longitudinal cut; it was

then withdra¡vn along that cut. cuts through the white natter and

through variable depths of cortical substance were later confirmed

hi stologi cal1y.

Superfi ciat Appr.oach¡

Cuts were made directly into the cortical substance by either

one of tlo procedures. rn the first of ttrese, a specialry sharpened

#11 scalpel blade with a depth gauge attached rvas dragged transversely

across the surface of the slab. Thls procedure produced considerable

pial bleeding at times but in most instarìces the bleedlng stopped. soon

after cutting. with the arternative technique, a smalr sink hole or

stab wound was made outside the srab area but in the same gyrus at the

point where the transverse cut Ìvas to be made. A frattened piece of

stainless steel wire of an appropriate depth was then srld through

the stab wound, beneath the pial surface of the slab but in contact

with it, and advanced across the slab and j-nto the intact tissue on the

opposite side of the gyrus. The knife was then withdrawn. The second

method considerabry reduced the incidence of bleeding and left the

pial surface lntact, Depth and extent of the cuts ruere verified his-

tologically in most instances. Responses were recorded before and at

various times after the transverse cuts were made.

(5) APPLICATION OF TETRODOTOXIN

sarine-soaked filter paper strips, 1 rnn by 5 rnm, .Ìvere praced

gently at right angles to the long axis of the slab between the niddle

two recording electrodes of a four-electrode a-rray. Responses were
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recorded before and after this procedure to test for any effect. The

saline-soaked fllter paper strip was then removed and repLaced with a

slmilar'filter paper strip soaked in a solution of tetrodotoxin 5¡rg/ml

(Sankyo, Tokyo). Responses to stimulation were then recorded at various

lntervals to determlne the effect of the drug upon the transmission

characteristics of the surface-posÍtive burst response. After a vari-

able lnterval the tetrodotoxin-soaked filter paper strlp was removed

and more responses recorded to determine the post-drug effect.

(6) TERMINATION OF TTIE EXPERIMENT

At the end of the experiment, the cats were kilIed by dis-

conneeting them from the respiration pump and injecti-ng intravenousl-y

a large dose of sodium pentobarbitone.

(7) HIST\]LOGICAL STUDIES

As soon as the cats were dead, large bl_ocks of brain tissue

wholly encompassing the slabs previously cut were removed and immedi-

ately placed in Osnic acid-Potassium permanganate fixative prlor to

being stained by a modified Gorgi method (weisman, Gorchynski, and

Pinsky, ],.967). The blocks were later sectioned, mounted, and. studied

to determine the thoroughness of lsolation and the extent of the trans-

verse cuts.
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The data that were collected and stored on magnetlc tape

during the experlments were analyzed in the follorvi.ng ways:

a.) MEASUREMENT OF SURFACE ACTIVITY

Photographic lllethod :

In the earliest experlments, two recording electrodes rvere

used. The two channels of stored information were displayed continu-

ously on a Tel<tronix 5024 oscilloscope whose time base was kept stati.on-

ary. An oscillographic camera (Shackman, A,C/25) was loaded with blue-

sensitive high-contrast film (linograph ortho, Gray base, Kodak) and

placed wlth its shutter open i-n front of the oscilloscope face. The

flln in the camera was moved at an appropriate speed past the horlzon-

tally stationary spot.

The photographic record displayed both the stimulus artifact

and the entire surface-posltive burst response.

The stimulus artifact was used as the point of zero time in

measuring the transmission delay of the response (Figure 8a). Ttre onset

of the surface-positive burst response was taken as the end of the trans-

mlssion delay. Thi.s onset was usually abrupt enough that there was no

difficutty in determining the end of the deray period. rn those in-

stances where the onset was more gradual, an objective set of crlteria

was established to determine an end point value. These crlteria,
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RESULTS

(1) ANALYSIS OF STORED INFORI\ÍATION

visually represented in Figure 8b, were

An angle was formed by the intersection

horizontal axi.s of the trace and a line

applied in the following way:

of a line projected along the

projected along the segment of
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steepest slope of the earliest part of the response. This angle was

bisected and the onset of th.e response was taken as that point where

the projection of the bisector crossed the axis of the trace.

Storage Oscilloscope Nlethod :

In later ex¡reriments, a much sirnpler, more convenfent method

of dlsplaying the responses for analysis v¿as employed. In these experi-

ments, four recordi-ng electrodes were used. Responses at all four re-

cording electrodes were displayed simultaneously on a four-trace stor-

age oscilloseope, (Tektronix Type RM 564) ancl measurements of trans-

mlssion delays were made directly from the face of the oscilloscope

with an accuracy of + 10 msec.

As shown in Figure 6, the waveform generator drove t',vo pulse

generators, one provlding the stimulus and the second dellvering a pre-

pulse to the input of a mixer in the operational amplifier clrcuit.

By nanual triggering of the rvaveform generator, a sawtooth waveform

of 100 msec duration was _dellvered to both pulse generators. The second

prepulse generator gave a prepulse of 5 msec duration, 5 msec after the

onset of the sawtooth waveform. The first pulse generator delivered

the stimulus pulse to the experimental preparation 60 msec after the

onset of the sawtooth waveform. The prepulse served to trigger the

storage oscilloscope when the responses stored on the magnetic tape

were later reproduced for study. The interval between the prepulse

and the stimulus pulse allowed for easy and unmistakable recognition

of the stimulus artifact.

This storage oscilloscope method resulted in a display of

the responses similar to that achieved with the photographic method.

Measurements of transmission delays were made easily from this dis-



play using the

The measurements of the transmission delays and the distances

traversed by the responses constituted the majority of the rarv data

studied.
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criteria described above.

- b") MIASUREÌIIENT OF DEEP ACTMTY

The deep actlvity Ìvas recorded with a microelectrode. The

slgnal from the microelectrode was recorded through a CR network of

variable time constant to give unÍt spike activity and simuitaneously

dlrect-coupled to give deep mass activity. The'unit spike activity was

lnterpreted as a brief potential change representing the action poten-

tial of excitable ce1ls. Deep mass activity was considered to be the

potential changes in the field surrounding a group of excitable cel1s,

and resulting from the sum of their activity.

The information contained on the magnetic tapes was displayed

on a Tektronix 5024 oscilloscope in a manner: similar to that used for

monitoring the tape recorder output (see iltETHoDS and Figure 7). The

rapidly r:ising phase of each spike was intensj-fied on the oscilloscope

screen by means of a differentiating netrvork connected between the ver-

tical deflection amplifier and the lntensity grid of the cathode-ray

tube. The prepulse triggered a single sweep of the oscilloscope whose

trace was recorced on a single frame of film e>çosed to the oscillo-

scope face, Unit spike activity and deep mass activity were conrpared

with the surface-positlve burst response on the photographic records.

Inforrnation of a similar nature but with much less resolution for spikes

was also gained by displaying the responses on a storage osci-l1oscope.
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(2> STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The slab was divided arbitrarily lnto three interelectrode

zones'by the placement of the recording electrodes (Figure 5). The

transmj-ssion delays of a series of responses, after stimulation from

either end of the s1ab, were measured and their means and standard errors

calculated. As we11, the transmisslon delay across each interelectrode

zone, in either direction, was obtained by subtraction" For example,

when stimulation originated at the anterior end of the s1ab, the value

for transmission delay between electrode 2 and, electrode 3 was deter-

mlned by subtracting the value obtained at electrode Z from that at

electro'de 3. This difference in transmission time sha1l be referred to

as the j-nterzonal de1ay. The means and standard errors of these inter-

zonal delays were also calculated. Interelectrode distances were nrea-

sured directly during the experiment with the micrometer eyepiece

attachment of a Zeiss dissecting microscope. The velocity of the re-

sponse across an interel-ectrode zone could be calculated easily from

the measured values for delay and di_stance.

The transmission velocity of the surface-positive burst re-

sponse across the whole slab was calculated using the distance from the

stimulating electrode to the most distant recording electrode and the

transmission delays measured at the partlcular recording electrode.

This velocity was termed the overall velocity across the s1ab. A com-

parison was made between velocity in the anterior-to-posterior direc-

tion and the velocity in the posterior-to-anterior direction.

In most instances, all the data referred to were subjected to

a factorial analysis to determine their statistical significance (Stee1

and Torrie, 1960).
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The means and standard errors for transmlssion delays and inter-

electrode zone velocities were calculated for experiments in which thres-

hold parameters were determined. Simi-lar calculations were made for the

observations from chronic slabs and from slabs where transverse cuts were

made or tetrodotoxin n'as applied

Comparison of this material was made using the Student t test

for unpaired data (Dixon and Massey, 1957).

(3) STIMULUS TI]RESHOLD PARAMETERS

Varlations in stimulus parameters were tested to see what.effect

they night have on transmlssion delay of the surface-positive burst re-

sponse.

Stimulus parameters r,vere tested in all experlments to deter-

mlne a stimulus amplitude, duration and interstimulus interval adequate

for consistent production of surface-positive burst responses. Wlth two

of the stimulus parameters held constant the third was varied and its

effect determined on the t"".r"*i"rion delay of the response. The value

of the parameter to be tested was altered and measurements of transmis-

sion delay taken for eomparison. As threshold was approached, not all

stimuli initiated a response and finally if the value of the stimulus

parameter being tested was lowered sufficiently, no responses Ìvere

elicited. If the magnitude of one of the stimulus parameters was then

raised, responses often returned" On occasion, when the stimulus

strength parameters approached threshold, a 1ocal nonpropagated surface-

positive response of short duration and 1ow amplitude was recorded from

the reglon lying between the poles of the stimulatlng electrode. No

"burstlng activityt' (Burns, r951) was seen with these nonpropagated re-

sponses" Responses were abolished when the stlmulus amptitude was raised
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to about 4 to 5X its threshold value ancl when the stimulus d.uration was

ralsed to 1O to l5X its threshold value.

. The follorving elaborates the results of the above procedures.

lnterval

typical

lsatI

that an

a. ) INTERSTIÀ{ULUS INTERVAL

The transmission delay was prolonged. rvhen the interstimulus

was shortened. This is shown in Figure g which represents a

experiment. At the shortest lnterstimurus intervar tested, that

sec, only every other stimulus evoked a response.. rt was found

lnterstimulus lnterval below B sec artered the transmission

delay of the response. The measurements taken at 3 sec and5 sec ì,vere

not signlficantly different from each other, but were highly signifi-

cantly dlfferent (pi.oor) between 2 and.3 sec. Slmllar results were

recorded from other experlments.

An afterdischarge ("afterbursts"; Burns, Lg54) of surface-
posltive burst activity sometimes occurred when very short interstimultrs
intervals were used. Stimulatlon was stopped. when the afterdischarge

appeared. This actlvity dlsappeared if the slab was allowed to rest for
a few minutes.

The transmission delay tvas prolonged or no response was seen

if the stj¡nulus followed too closely on t'spontaneous" surface-positive

burst actlvity. In most cases, the critlcal interval between the spon-

taneous response and the subsequent sti.murus was 3 seconds or less.

b. ) STI}ruLUS DURATION

The transmission delay was prolonged when the stinulus dura-

tion was shortened: As the threshold value for stimulus orl"ution *".
approached, not all stimuli lnitlated a response. rn the exarnpre pre-

sented in Figure ro a stimulus duration of o. I msec dld not ellcit a
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response. It I,Yas found that a stinrulus duration belorv O"5 msec altered

the transmission delay of the response. llfeasurements taken at 1.0 and

O"5 msec duration were not significantly different from each other, but

measurements at O.5 and 0.3 msec were highly signiflcantly different

(P< .o1) .

c.) STIIUULUS A.ilPLITUDE

The transmÍssion delay was prolonged when the stimulus ampli-

tude as read from the pulse generator voltage control was reduced (Figure

11). As the threshold value for sti-mulus amplltude was approached, not

all stimuli initiated a response. Responses elicited at 10 volts were

lnadvertently not recorded on magnetic tape in the experiment illus-

trated in Figure 11. However, examination of the polygraph record

showed that the transmission delays at 1O volts were similar to those

at 7"5 volts. If this observation is included the value of the point

at which stimulus amplitude alters transmissj-on delay of the response

ls between 5 and 7"5 volts. Measurements of transmissj-on delay taken

at these two values 'were shown to be significantly different (p? .025).

At 3 volts or less, no responses were elicited.

d.) GENERAL REMARKS

The threshold value for stimulus parameters required to e11cit

a surface-positive burst response varied from experiment to experiment

and within an experj.ment. The variation within ari experiment occurred

generally over a consi.derable time, that is, the effect was gradual and

not abrupt, however, these variations were sma11.and contributed 1ittle

to the transmission delays seen during an experi-ment.

In some experiments, higher than usual stimulus strength was
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required to produce a propagated response in one direction than ln the

other. This was not a property of all slabs tested but, when present,

was d.irectly related to the preferred direction of transmission" By

employing a fixed stimulus strength 2 to 5X greater than threshold in

these cases the directional preferences in transmission delays ln either

directlon could not be attri.buted to the directional differences in

threshold. The threshold values for stimulus in slabs of opposite heml-

spheres of the same eat \¡/ere usually similar.

If an animal was dying or if the slab became relatively avas-

cu1ar, the thresholds of the- stimr-ilus parameters required to elicit even

a locaI response were.increased. The slab then became refractory to

stimulation, evidences of t'spreading cortical depressiontt (Leao , rg44;

Grafsteinr 1954, 1956) soon followed in most instances, and the experi-

ment was terminated.

. E. ) SUIWIARY

rn summary it can be said that the transmi-ssion delay of a

surface-positive burst response is dependent within a crltlcal range

around threshold on the amplitude and duration of the stimulus and on

the interval between stimu11. The threshold for stimulation was some-

what variabre with tirne and direction cf stimulation within âny one

slab. It was occasionally variable between slabs of different cats

and in slabs cut in opposite hemispheres of the same cat. However,

with the relatively high stimulus parameters selected in the experi-

ments, the threshold for stimulation cannot be considered a significant

factor in transmission delay.
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(4) NONUNIFORT{ TRANSMISSION OF THE SIJRFACE-POSITIYE BURST
RESPONSE IN ACUTELY TSOI,ATED SLABS OF CEF.EBRAL CORTEX

. Measurement of surface-positive burst response transmission de-

lays at several points along the length of the slab v¿as initially effec-

ted by the placement of one of the two recording electrocles progressively

farther from the stirnulating electrode. Measurements were made for stim-

u1i originating at either end of the slab (ExpL 13). Two interesting

properties became apparent when delays measured in opposite directions

were conpared" Firstly, 1t seemed as if the response was being trans-

mitted over the length of the slab faster in one direction than in the

other; that is, the transmissi.on delay in the posterior-to-anterior

directio¡r was shorter than the delay in the opposite direction. Secondly,

it was found that the velocity of the response across an interelectrode

zone was not constant frot'-' zone to zone along the slab. These observa-

tions were immecliately questioned because of the time taken between

measurements at the various points, it was considered that these obser-

vations might in fact be no more than variation in the physiological

state of the s1ab.

o rule out this possibility, recording electrodes were placed

at each end of the slab and a stimulating electrode placed midway be-

tween them. with this arrangement, transmission derays of a response

originating at a common polnt but travelling in opposite directions were

compared. Again the response travelled faster j.n the posterior-to-anter-

ior direction than 1n the anteri-or-to-posterior direction. The inter-

pretation of these results were debatable because the responses were

not travelling over the same portion of the slab.

In the next experiment (Expt. 14) the original recording ar-
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rangement \vas used but the time between measurements was reduced. Again

the same two properties appearecl lvith, ln this instance, directional

preference for anterior-to-posterlor transmlssion rather than for poster-

lor-to-anterior. The nonunlforn character of the response velocity was

observed but d1d not vary from zone to zone in the same way as in the

flrst experiment.

The problem of interpretation was finally solved by the simul--

taneous recording at severar points along the rength of the s1ab. rn

the remaining experiments four surface electrodes were used, arranged

in.a llnear array as seen in Figure 5 and. described in the MEÍHODS.

a. ) PREFmRED DIRESIION oF TRANS¡iÍISSION oF
TIM SIIRFACE:POSITI\TE BIIRST RESPONSE

The results of the experiments to test whether dj.rectional

preference for transmisslon of the surface-positive burst response is

an i-nherent property of the slab are sunmarized. in Table l. In Column 1

the nr-rmbers ldenti-fy the eiperiment from rvhich the results were obtained,

the retters R and L refer to the hemisphere, right or left, in whi.ch the

slabs were cut. Column 2 shorvs the d.istance in mm from the stimulating
electrode to the recording electrode farthest along the slab. Coltrmns

3 and 5 give the mean of surface-positive burst response transmissj.on

delays in msec wlth their standard errors across the slab 1n the anter-

ior-to-posterlor direction (A---ÞP) and the posterior-to-anterior direc-

tlon (P----ÞA) respectively. Columns 4 and 6 contain the overall velocity

of the response across the slab in the anterior-to-posterior dlrection

and the posterior-to-anterior directlon, respectively. column 7 shows

the preferred direction of. transmission and the statistlcat significance

of the difference 1n transmission delay betrveen the two directions. It
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can be seen from this table that g slabs showed an anterior-to-posterior

directional preference while 6 slabs showed a directlonal preference,

posterigr-to-anterior. rn one slab (Expt. 19) there was not a slgnifi--

cant difference at the acceptecì p< .01 or p( .05 value" A chi-square

test done to'determine if statistically there was any favoured prefer-

ential direction shorved that there was not; that is, an infinite popu-

lation of cats might be expected to yield equal numbers of slabs with

anterior-to-posterior and posterior-to-anterior directional preferences.

lllhere slabs had been prepared in both hemispheres in a cat,

the same directional preference (Expts.18, 20r 27 and 2g) was exhibited

in both slabs.

Two possible objections to the above interpretation became

evldent during the project. Firstly, the majorlty of the slabs showing

an anterior-to-posterior directional preference had received their first

series of stimuli fro¡t the anterior end. It was suggested that these

slabs might have been inQuced lnto a preferred direction of transmis-

sion by the first ferv stimuli. secondly, all the slabs hac been pre-

pared through posterior sink ho1es. It was suggested that the trauma

.to the nearby cortical substance may have adversely affected the trans-

mission characteristics of the neural networks in the posterior area

and thus biased the directional preferenee of the slabs.

To answer the first objection stimulation was j.nitiated in

four slabs from the posterior end. The distribution of directional

preference was roughly in the same proportion as when stimulation had

been initiated ffonr the anterior end. rn two slabs, single stimuli

were delivered alternately from one end and then the other. The trans-

mission delays.were conpared for several of these alternating sti-mu1i
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and the preferred direction of transmission determined. An attempt was

then made to see if the supposed preferred direction of transmission

could be overcome with a large number of stimuli originating from the

opposlte end of the slab. Fifty stimuli were delivered in the direction

opposing the preferred di-rect ion of transmlssion and were then followed

by 12 stimuli in the preferred direction. For comparison, 5 repetitions

of this basic pattern were dellvered to the slab. Fifty stimuli in the

preferred direction of transmlsslon were then delivered to the sIab,

follorved by 12 stimuli ln the opposing directlon for comparison. Five

repetitions of thls pattern weïe also carried out. Comparisons of the

transmission delays measured showed that the preferred dlrection of trans-

mission was not changed by these procecìures. The two slabs had ori.ginally

showed a highly significant posterior-to-anterior di-rectlonal preference

and it was maintained throughout the experiment.

To answer the second objection, two slabs were prepared with

both anterior and posterlor sink holes. Anterior-to-posterior preference

was shown in the first slab in which an anterior sink hole was made (Expt.

25> . It should be noted that 1n the one ex¡rerlment where an anterior and

posterior sink hole was made on one side (Expt. Z7-L) and a posterior si.nk

hole only on the other slde (Expt. Z7-R), beth slabs shorved posterior pre_

ference. These results taken wlth the former observation that Slabs in

both cerebral hemispheres have the same directional preference 1ed to the

conclusion that the presence of a sink hole at a particular end was not

instrumental in establishing directj-onal preference.
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b.) NONUNIFORNI TRANS¡ÍISSION VEIOCITY
BETIIEEN IM¡ERELECTRODE ZONES

The use of four recording electrodes arbitrarily divided the

slabs into 3 interelectrode zones, each zone having a partlcular number

(Flgure 5) " The zone number remained the same regardless of the direction

from which the stimulus had originated; that is, zone 1 was always the

zone at the anterior end of the s1ab. The results of experiments in whlch

the interelectrode zone transmission veloclties were calculated are shorvn

in Table 2. In Column 1, the number identifies the ex¡reri.ment from wnicir

the results were taken, the letter refers to the hemisphere in which the

slab was cut. corumn 2 indicates the distance in-mm-across zones 1, 2

and 3, respeetively. Columns 3, 4 and 5 show the means of the interelec-

trode zone velocities for each zone in the anterlor-to-posterior direc-

tlonr and Columns 61 7 and 8 show the same information in the posterior-

to-anterlor direction.

The results in Table 2 were studied to see if a definite distri-

butional pattern could be establlshed for velocity across the slab j-n

either directlon. It often appeared that the response travelled exceed-

lngly fast across a zone in.one direction as compaied with the other di-

rèction; while in adjacent zones the velocities in either direction were

similar. The zone with the fast transmj-ssion in one direction comprised

most of the difference for the overall velocity observed when the two

directions were compared. There was no definite corr,espondence between

zones in one slab and the other of the same cat

Statistical analysis (Student t for unpalred data) showed that

in the A-.>P directlon there was a significant dlfference (p(.05) be-

tween the velocities of zone 2 and 3, but no si.gnificant difference
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between velocities of zones 1 and 2 or between zones 1 and 3. In the

P A dlrection, there was a significant difference between zones I and

3 (P ¿.05) but no significant difference between zones 1 and 2 or betweên

2 and 3. These partieular results lndicated that zone 3 tend.ed to have

the slowest velocity. The question arose whether thls slowness in velo-

city ln zone 3 was due to its close proximity to the posterior sink ho1e.

several facts do not bear out this lnterpretation. Flrstly, there is

considerable trauma to surrounding cortical tissue by the movement of

the blunt edge of the slab-cutting knife through the cortex. Thfs trauma

at the anterior end ls at least as great as that caused at the posterlor

end by the sharp point of the tapered glass tube used as a suction tip
.ln forming the sink hote. Seconclly, the slabs were cut of sufficient

length to ensure at least a 3 mm spaclng at each end between the stim-

ulating electrodes and the end of the slab. Histologlcal sections of

the slabs shorved no remarkable changes in the eytoarcliitecture beneath

the anterior and posterior stlmulated points. Thirdly., it can be seen

from Table 2 that on two occasions the zone with the highest velocity

was zone 3. Fourthly, two slabs were prepared whlch had both anterj.or

and posterior sink holes. rf the presence of a sink hore was instru-

mentar ln slowing the velocity of the response in an adjacent zorre, it

would be expected. that zones I and 3 would. both be slorv whll e zone 2

would. have the highest velocity 1n these cases. rn one srab, zone 1

had the highest velocity (p ¿.05) while ln the other slab zone B had

the highest velocity (p ¿.0S). Finally, of four slabs tested whlch

showed. posterior-to-anterior preferential transmlssion, on anterlor

stimulation zone I had the highest veloclty in two slabs whlle zone 3

had the highest velocity 1n the other two. on stimulation from the
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posterior dlrection zone 2 had the fastest velocity i-n 3 slabs whil_e the

fastest velocity occurred once in zone 3. From the data just presented,

it ls dlfficult to determlne whether there is a definite pattern of zone

velocity distribution. No rigid statement can be made about the influ-

ence that external factors such as sink hole placement, stimulus mode or

inherent factors, such as preferred direction of transmission, would

have on any such distribution. rt should be noted, however, that 7 of

the I slabs in Table 2 showed anterlor-to-posterior preferentiâI trans-

mlssion, and so from the data it might be sald that slabs which show

an anterior-to-posterior preference for transmission, exhibit a tendency

to have the zone r or 2 as the fastest conducting u"u*".

(5) DETERMTNATION oF NEUROT\AL pATrrlvAys rM/OLVED rN THE
TRANSiVESSION OF THE SURFACE_POSITI\TE BURST RESPONSE

Any hypothesis concerning the transmission of the surface-

posltive burst response must take into account.the organization of neur-

onal el.ements in both the grey and white matter" rnterruption of the

supposed pathways responsible for transmission of the response should

give useful information about this organization. Three methods were

emplo¡red to thi.s end. Firstly, transverse cuts were made into the slabs

both f,rom above and below as described in the METHODS. The effect of

these euts on the transmission of the response was then studied. This

approach to the problem has been used by Burns and Grafstein (1952).

Secondrly, tetrodotoxin, a specific inhibitor of membrane sodium conduc-

tance (Fr:ank and pinsky, 1966; Kao, 1966; ochs and clark, 196g) was

applied topically to study its effects on transmisslon of the response.

Its actlvity nay be consldered as a form of pharmacological lnterruption

of the transmitting pathways. Thlrdly, the effect of.Iong-term neuronal
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lsolation upon the transmisslon of the response

of the concomitant changes (l[eisman, Gorchynski

a.) EFFECTS OF TRANSVERSE CUTS

The effects of cuts from the top or underside of the slab on

the transmi.ssion of the surface-positive burst t esponse was somewhat vari-

able from experiment to experiment. These effects, however, followed a

general pattern. The immediate effect seen after completion of the cut

was a wave of spreading cortical depression which slowly traversed the

s1ab, involving all areas. During this spreading depression phase the

slab was refractory to stimulation. The duration of-the spreading de-

pression varied. This was followed by a phase of gêneral electrical

silence during which the slab was still refractory to stimulation. Re-

covery of electrical activity was heralded in one of two ways; either

spontaneous surface-positive burst activity appeared in part or ln all

of the slab, orr stimulatlon eliclted a local non-propagated response.

Eventually, stimulation resulted in a respons. p"oprgãted at least up to

the cut region but the transmission delay to that polnt was consicìerably

prolonged. Fina11y, in most instances, transmission of the response

occurred across the cut ::egion with considerable de1ay" Often with time

the transmi.ssj-on delays at all points approached the values seen prlor

to cutting" Recovery was usually good at points that were not too close

to the cut region both proximally and distally. ]n other words, inter-

electrode zonaT velocÍties for zones not involved in the cut returned

to their precut values

was

and

examined ln 1lght

Pinsky, 1967> .

The rnost severely affected area seemed to be that surrounding

the cut region and it usually showed the least recovery with time.
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The lnitial responses seen during recovery were of short dura-

tlon with relatively low amplltucle, and often wj.thout noticeable bursting

activity. lYith time, all the response parameters usually returned to-

wards precut levels, that is, the amplitude and duration increased and

burst actlvity became evident. At times this temporal improvement. in

Tesponse characteristics was not seen beyond the cut region even though

a response was transmitted up to that area.

Another early effect seen with cuts was that the stimulus, am-

plitude and duration required to elicit a response was increased and the

interstimulus interval prolonged. As the transmission deJ-ay approached

precut Ievels, so did .the stimulus amplitude, durati.on ancl interstimu-

lus interval.

The recovery of transmission of the surface-positive burst re-

sponse often occurred first in one direction before the other, in terms

of both time and threshold. Thls directional preference was not always

related to the directional preference seen before the slab was cut"

In most instances, histological verification of the complete-

ness and extent of the cuts was available and will be discussed in rela-

tion to later examples.

Effects of Undercuts..

Figure 12 shorvs the results of one of the experiments for

which there is hi.stologlcal verification of the cut. The cut was made

approximately 14 nm away from the stimulated reglon. The precut trans-

mission delays are shorvn j.n the rower part of the graph. rmmediate

ehanges with the cut have been described. Five mj-nutes after the cut,

recovery had occurred at the electrode 5 nm away from the stimulated

site h.ut with an increased transnrission delay. By 12 minutes, trans-
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mission occurred to an electrode 11 m¡n away from the slte of stimulation

but no responses crossed the cut region; the transmission delay at the

electrode 5 nm from the stlmulator was further reduced. Twenty-four

minutes after the cut, responses were being transmitted across the cut

region but with considerable de1ay. Further recovery in the form of re-

duced transmission delays and lowerecl stimulus thresholds rvere seen later"

Stimulation from the end nearest the cut producecl only a local

response initially within 10 to 12 minutes after the cut. Re-sponses

were transmitted across the cut region from this-end 30 minutes after

the cut was made but with conslderable delay in transmission. Recovery,

evldenced by reduced transmission delays and lorvered stimulus threshold

and interstimulus intervals necessary to elicit a response, was seen in

thls direction also.

Longitttdinal sections of the slab examj-ned histologically

(Figure 13) show the undercut to extend through the subcortical white

matter and into the cortex to wi.thin 0.44 mm of the pial surface. Sev-

eral of these sections revealed the cut to be essentially complete from

side to side and relatively uniform i.n depth.

other experiments in which undercuts were employed showed

slmilar results for transmission delay and recovery with tlme.

In some expetiments, as many as three undercuts were made and

responses studied. The ïecovery pattern j.n these preparations was simi-

lar to that just described. Positive hlstological verification was

made in most instanceso

Eff ects of Surface Cuts..

The two methods of cutting into the cortex froir the surface

have been described in the ìIIETHODS section. It was thought thal the
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approach directly through the pia might be adversely affecting the vas-

culature of the slab so a second method through a side approach was de-

veloped. No differences in recovery or effect on transmission of the

response after cutting were seen when the results following the two

methods rilere compared. The second method 1s less llkely to produce un-

controllable haeniorrhage and the extent of the cut could be seen more

easily because blood clots did not form on the pial surface.

Figure 14 shows the effect of a surface cut made ny tfre dlrect

approach 15 mm from the stimulator. The precut transmlssion delays are

shown in the lower portion of the graph. They were measured 10 minutes

before the cut was made. The irnmediate effects fol.lorving the cut have

been described. lVithin 5 minutes after making the cut, responses were

belng transmitted up to the cut region (not shorvn) and by 10 minutes,

responses were passing the cut region. The transmission most affected

was that lnvolvecl in the area proximal to the. cut. By 30 ninutes after

making the cut, recovery of transmissj-on was st111 progressing and by

60 minutes, transmission had returned to the former levels for delay,

stimulus threshold and interstimulus interval. Stimulation 1n the op-

posite direction initially resulted in a 1oca1 response only, but by 15

minutes, occasional responses with long delays ,üere propagated across

the cut region. Recovery in thls direction was not as complete as ln

the first direction discussed"

Histological examinati.on of the slab made in this experiment

(Figure 13) showed the cut to extend almost completely through the

cortical substance down to the underlying white matter. Serlal sections

revealed the cut to be essentially complete friom side to side and rela-

tively uniform in depth. However, at some points, particularly at the
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edges of the slab some sma1l amounts of layer 6 of the cortex remained

l-ntact. Figure 13 shorvs the cut extending into layer 6 of the cortex.

Other experi ments in which surface cuts were ma.de by either

method showed similar results for delay of transmissj.on and recovery

¡vith time. Histological stuciies of these slabs showed the cuts to be of

the same depth as the one just described.

fn most experiments, trvo additional cuts across the slab at

the nldpoint of the other lnterelectrode zoÐ.es were made and thelr ef-

fect studied. The recovery pattern was similar'to that descrlbed above.

Positive hlstological verlfication was avallable ln most instances.

In one experiment, the three surface cuts were made and tlme

allowed for recovery; then an undercut was placed midrvay between two

of the surface cuts. In this instance, recovery occurred across all

cut regions including the undercut.

on one occasion, a cut from the surface irreversibly abol-

lshed transmission of the response across the cut region. Responses

were propagated to the cut from both directions but no responses crossed

the cut- Histological sectlons of this slab showed the cut to extend

entirely through the cortex and well lnto the white matter be1ow.

b.) THE EFFECTS OF TETRODOT.OXIN

The effects on the transmission of the surface-positive burst

response in isolated cortical slabs after topical application of tetro-

dotoxin rvas extremely variable. There are many posslble reasons for

thls variabillty but probably the two most important are a reduction in

potency wlth storage of the stock solution and irregularj.ties in diffu-

slon of the drug through the pia and cortical substance,
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Sallne controls tvere done in all experiments and no changes

in the transmission characteristlcs of the surface-posltive burst re-

sponse \¡/ere seen during or after the application and removal of the con-.

trol saline-soaked filter paper strlp.

The effec-ts on the transmission characteristlcs of the sur-

face-positive burst response by the topical application of tetrodotoxin

were somervhat similar to those seen after transverse cuts had been made

in the slabs, rn one experiment, no effect was seen even with-reIa-

tlvely high concentrations of the drug. rn this instance, fairure of

actlvity was attributed to deterioration of the drug during storage.

However, no potency tests were carried out on this solutlon before use.

In one experiment (Figure 15), exposure of the slab to tetro-

dotoxin resulted in abolitlon of the transmission of the surface-positive

burst response over a rarge area of the srab, but at either end, rocal

responses could be elicited. IYlth time, transmission.occurred up to but

not across the affected area. The use of higher stimuLus amplitucles

and duratj.ons and longer lnterstlmulus lntervals elicited transmisslon

of responses across the affected region within several minutes of re-

moval of the drug-soaked. filter paper strip. The transmission delays of

these responses were prolonged.

With tirne, Tecovery was evidenced by the reduction in the am-

plitude and duration of the stimulus and interstimulus interval re-

quirëd to elicit a transmitted response. At the same time, there was

a decrease in transmission delay seen at all erectrodes (Figure 15)

arthough not necessarlly to pretreatment Ievels. Recovery occurred.

earlier and. to a greater degree with anterior than with posterior stlm-
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ulation in this experlment. This dlrectional difference in recovery could

easlly have been due to irregular diffusion and removal of the drug. Re-

sponses ¡vith the saline control strip on the slab were recorded between

5 and 10 minutes before application of the drug-soaked filter paper str1p.
The latter was left on the slab ln zone 2 for 10 to 12 minutes. The tirne.

annotatlons in Figure 15 are calculated from the moment the tetrodotoxin-
soaked filter paper strip was applied. Attempts to record responses from

the cortex were made on several occasions after application of the drug.

Wlthin 10 minutes, the slab became unresponsive except in'the reglon of
the stimulating electrodes" At 26 minutes, recovery was observed with
the transmission of a response to the electrode just proximal to the drug-

treated region but not across it. Further recovery was evidenced by a

reduetion ln transmission time at 36 minutes. At this time, an occasional

response crossed the treated area but with a much prolonged deray. By gZ

minutes, responses vere crossi-ng the affected area but with considerable

transmission delay, particularly in the immediate region of drug apprica-

tion. Further recovery was seen at l-7L minutes and was reflected in re-
duced transmi-ssion delays at all points.

c.) EFFECTS oF cHRoNIc ISoLATIoN

The effects of chronic neuronal isolation on the transnission

characteristics of the surface-positive burst rçFponse r,vere studied in
four cats. The responses to stimulatlon ln chroni.cally lsolated slabs of

cerebral cortex have been described (Grafstein and Sastry, 195Z; Sharp_

less and Halpern, 1962; Reiffenstein, r964i and Brock , 1967) and are

accornpanied by, but not necessarlly correlated with, known his.tologlcal

changes (Reiffenstein, lg64; IÏeisman et al., I96Z)o
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In the first two s1abs, only llmited transmission of the sur-

face-positlve burst response (up to 5 mm) was recorded with anterior

stimulation. Stimulatlon was performed at zona| boundaries along the

length of slab but only loca1 responses were elicited and no response

propagated in either direction. Delays in transmlssion were 165 t 6 msec

for 5.0 mm in the first slab (velocity 3.03 t O.Z7 em/sec) and 42O ! 17

msec for 4.5 run in the second slab (veloclty 1.07 t o.1o cm,/sec). Hlgh

stimulus strength and long lnterstimulus intervals were required to

ellcit responses that were propagated for even a short distance ln

chronic slabs. The stimulus parameters used in chronic slabs were -of

the order of 2k those used routinely ln acute slabs. The amplitude and

duration of the responses seen i.n chronic slabs were considerably less

than those in acutely isolated slabs. There was only occasionally the

burst activity characteristic of responses seen in acute s1abs.

rn the other two chronic s1abs, only local responses were

ellc1ted with anterior or posterlor stimulation. one of these animals

succumbed shortly after recordlng began and, therefore, it was diffl-

cult to explain its lack of responsiveness to stimulation in terms of

lnherent cortical properties.

d.) nrr,arroNsHrP oF THE suRFAcE-PosrTrvE BURST RESPONSE
TO DEEP MASS ACTIVITY A.I\D UNIT SPIIG ACTIVITY

Further experimental information concerning the transmission

of the surface-positive burst response was obtained by studyir.g the

action potentlal discharge activity of single cortlcal neurones (unlt

spike activity). To do this, the temporal relatj-onship between the

onset of the surface-positlve burst aesponse, the onset of the deep

mass activity and the start of a train of splkes of unit activity was
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studled. Unlt activity was examined 1n 38 cells from 4 slabs for this

work. In two slabs, splke trains were recorded both before and after

transverse cuts ¡vere made in the slab and the results from one of these

preparations was exami.ned ln detail. It may be stated that the results

followlng \.vere representative of the general relationships observed in

all the experiments.

The surface and deep responses had much sililarity ln form

but were not necessarily identicar and were of opposite polarity. The

onset and termj-natlon of the surface-positive burst response and deep

nass actlvity were generally coincldent (Figure 16). Rapld, lol anpli-

tude fluctuations of potential ln the deep *r"" u.ilvity were not always

reflected at the surface. In most instances, a train of splkes accom-

panled the deep mass activity and the surface-positlve burst response.

The start of this traln was at or near the end of the steeply sroped

initiar phase of the deep mass activity response (Figure 16). The deray

between the onset of deep mass activity and the start of a spike train

depended, then, on the slope of that rine; when the slope was gradual,

the deray was longer. The train of spikes did. not always last for the

duratlon of the deep mass aetivity response. Holever, if there Ìvere

large potenti-al fluctuations ln the trough of the response, they were

usuarly accompanied at the time of negative shlft by a traln of spikes.
ttSpontaneous" surface-positive burst activlty and its con-

comitant deep mass activity were always accompanied by a train of spikes

whose onset had the same relatlonshlp in time to the deep mass activÍty

as did the spike trains that followed stimulation.

Splke height varled somewhat during a given response suggest-

lng that the unit activity of several popuratlons of cells was bei.ng
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recorded simtiltaneously" In one experiment, groups of cells with record-

able unit spike activity were found to be between O.72 and 1.26 mm from

the sub-pial surface of the cortex. In this preparation, the cortex was

1.48 m¡n thick at that point; histologlcal examinatlon showed the cell

population studied to be ln layers 3, 4 and 5.

In the same experiment, a transverse cut extending through all

layers of the cortex was made between the recording electrodes and stimu-

lating electrode after unit activity had been recorded in the intact slab

for soir,e L to 2 hours. Effects of this cut on the onset of the surface-

positive burst response, deep mass äctivity and the start of the unit

splke activity were studied beginning 10 minutes after the cut had been

made. Cel1s at depths of 0.69 mm to 0.86 m¡n were studied.

The eut 1nit1al1y resulted in electrical silence and the ab-

sence of response to stimulation 1n both surface and deep recording

electrodes. The first response to stimulati.on seen during the course of

recovery was a traln of spikes with widely-spaced intervals. This occur-

red before return of the surface-positlve response or deep mass actj-vity.

Stimulation finally resulted in a surface-positive burst response being

transmitted across the cut region though with considerable delay (Figure

17>. The onset of the deep mass activity response occurred much earlier

than the response at the surface but the slope of the early part of the

deep mass activity response rvas more gradual than before the cut had

been made. ll¡hen this part of the response reached its most negative

value the train of spikes occurred. As recovery proceecìed, the delay

in transmlssion of the surface-positlve burst response shortened until

lt became similar to that of the deep mass activity (Figure, 1g); the

slope of the initial phase of the deep mass activity became steeper at
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this time. The train of unit spikes occurred at the most negative part

of this initlal phase.

(6) "spoNTANEous" strnFAcn-posrrrvn BURST Acrrvrry

Spontaneous surface-positive burst activity was seen at the

beglnning and often during the course of the experiments. This activity

'Ìvas ttspontaneoustt in that it was not related to any external source of

stimulation. As has been noted by Burns (fSSO), the spontaneo.us activity

seemed often to arise from some t'irritative focus" in the srab. rn the

'experiments described here, 1t was possible to locate the region from

which the surface-positive burst activity originated by comparing the

transmission delays at the four recording electrodes. Since the velo-

city of the response is nonuniform in the s1ab, it was impossible to

localize more precisely the focus of origin. Elowever, at tlmes, no

fo.cus of orlgin for the "spontaneous" surface-positive burst actì,vity

could be found. Durlng the course of some experj-rnents, the apparent

focus for spontaneous activlty shifted from locatlon to locatlon.

The spontaneous actlvity was usually most frequent at the

beglnning of the experiment, often so much so that means had to be

taken to reduce it before responses to dlrect cortlcal stimulation could

be studied. This recluction in activity was accomplished by recutting

the slab.

Recovery of excitablltty of the slabs to dlrect electrlcal

stimulation after transverse cuts hacl been made or tetrodotoxtn applied

was often preceded by spontaneous surface-positive burst activity. This

spontaneous activity rvas often transmitted along the whole length of the

sIab.



If a stimulus folloled too

the transmission delay of the evoked

The critlcal interval 1n these cases

earlier part of the RESULTS for dlrectly evoked responses.

rf the stimulus frequency was kept at a constant lnterva.l

rather than varied, then the spontaneous surface-posltive burst actlvlty

would tend to occur just before, or at the time of stlmulation" This

phenomenon was most easily seen when the spontaneous activity originated

at or near the end opposite to that being stimulated.

Q) INCIDENTAL OBSF:RVATIONS

- The following observati-ons have been noted during the course

of experimentation and analysis. They are not directly applicable to

the development of the model and hypothesis. Nevertheless, it ls possible

that they may be of use to those working with a similar preparation. Con-

slderation of these observations may suggest future work.
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closely after spontaneous actlvity,

response was .considerably increased.

was slmilar to that described ln an

Observat ions

The animalf s body temperar.ture was maintained by the method

previously described. "Brain temperature" was the term used to refer to

the temperature recorded by a thermlstor probe ln the pool of rnineral

oi1 lying over the cortex. This pool of oil rlas subject to fluctuations

in temperature. It is questionable whether this "brain temperature"

truly reflects the overall temperature of such a vascular organ as the

brain, particularly in its deeper reaches. Nevertheless, this measure_

ment is probably closely related to the pial temperature and that of

the superficial cortical layers. No appreciable change in transmission

delay nor 1n stimulus threshold parameters for the surface-positive

burst response was seen when the temperature of the oil pool varied

on Changes in ttBrain Temperaturett:
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betweeri 31oc and 37oc. From this, it may be concluded that none of the

data ¡,las measurably affected by variations in temperature of the oil bath.
- on one occasion, when the temperature of the oil pool was al-

lowed to reach and remaln at 40oC for 10 minutes, the slab showed "spread-

lng cortical depression" and became unresponsive. The pool was rapldly

cooled to 36oC but recovery did not occur even though the slab and blood

vessels supplying it appeared healthy.

The Effect of Different

Decerebration was usually accomplished through a burr hole in

the posterior fossa. This approach caused an initial profound drop Í.n

blood pressure if care.was not taken to angle the decerebration knife

blade well forward and keep it tightly against the bony tentorlum cere-

belli" Generally, there was adequate recovery of blood pïessure so that

the- preparation procedure could continue. Decerebration anterior to

Decerebr at ion

the tentorium cerebelli

to cause such a profound

At times brain manipulations, such as cutting the slab or

opening the dura, caused a drop in blood pressure. This drop was usu-

'ally preceded or accompanied by swelling of the brain.

Techniques:

The Effect gl Slimulating from gutside the Slab:

Electrical stimuli orlginating outside the slab but wlthin the

same gyrus failed to elicit any surface-positive burst responses within

the isolateC area" No responses occurred even rvith high stimulus strengths.

The Amplitude and Duration of the $!¡çg-fositivg Burst Response:

Some mention has already been made of the amplitude and dura-

tion of the surface-positive burst responses recorded during the experi-

ments. The parameters were usually comparable to those reported by

as described by Pinsky (1961) was less likeiy

drop in blood pressure.
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Bur¡rs (195r), the amplitude range being 0.2 to 1.5 mv ancl the duration

range being 0.5 to 5.0 sec" At any particular recgrding site the pat-

tern, amplitude, and duration of surface-positive burst responses were

very similar over long periods of time" Moreover, with the stimr-rlus

delivered periodicalll'to the same point on the surface of the cortex

for periods of up to 10 minutes the responses recorcìed at points distant

had very similar dÍmensions of amplitude and duration as well as obvious

similarity in form. This was most clearly seen rvhen serial responses

recorded at the sarue point were superimposed on the screen of the stor-

age oscilloscope. The change ln amplitude and duration of the response

after transverse cuts and application of tetrodotoxin have already been

described.

The Effects of Gallamine on the
Surface-Positive Burst Response:

In the experiments described here gallamine triethiodide, 2 to

5 mg/kg, was administered routinely as a muscle relaxant. Ivluch larger

doses, 10 to 20 ng/kg were administered on several occasions to see

whether there was any demonstrable effect on the transmisslon character-

istics of the surface-positive burst response. No discernible change

ln transmission characteristics, form, amplitude or duration resulted

frorn the administration of the blocking agent.

Transmission Characteristics of the
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DISCUSSION

Many authors have made the comment that electrical stimulatlon

of the cere¡rat cortex must unquestionably excite the simultaneous firing

of many neuronal elements rvhich otherwise rvould never fi.re together

(Adrian, 1936; sho1r, 1956; Burns, lgbg). This unphysioroglcal excita-

tion and its follorving response are difflcult to relate funetionally to

the seemingly lrregular melange of heterogeneous neurones and their

processes seen on histological examination of the cerebral cortex.

There is a multitude of hypotheses concernlng various aspects of the role

and sÍgnificance of the many artificially procluced responses that have

been recorded from the more accessible regions of the central nervous

system. Their very number brings to mincl the adage that the number of

treatments in vogue for a disease is inversely proportionar to the

knorvredge which man has of the cllsease. The neurophysioroglst must,

nevertheless, continue to probe the mysteries of the brain and specu-

Iate on the functlonal significance of tris findings. These hypotheses

and speculations are important at least in that they stimulate others

to appralse them critically. Hopefulty from their criticism new con-

cepts w111 be engendered to help form a souncler basis to the knoviledge

of this most complex of all systems.

The observations presented in the RESULTS section of this

thesis will now be discussed j-n the light of previous find.ings and for

their own merit.

1) DISCUSSÏON OF PREVIOUS ITORK

Further consi.deration of the hypotheses and observations of

Burns and his associates rvould be appropriate and useful. An outline
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of the basic experlmental data which led to the charactetizatLon of the

surface-positive burst response has arread.y been presented ln the

EISTORICAL REVItr'!Y. A summary of currently accepted interpretations of
this work w1ll serve at this point to introduce the discussion of the

experimental results reported ln this thesis. The basic interpretations

as suggested by Burns, follow.

Burns regarded the surface-positive burst response as a com-

ponent of normal physiological activity, and the neurorÞsand thelr inter_
connecting processes mediating the response as a functional unit (Burns,

195I, 1954, 1955, 195S; Burns and Grafsteln, Ig52). The characteristics
of the response depend less on the nature of the exeiting stimulus than

on local cortical concliti.ons; that is to say, once excitation occurs ancl

has passed from cell to cell, the characteristics of the response as

recorded at any particular moment are determined onry by the cells
beneath the recording point.

Synapses are undoubtedly involved in transmission of the re-
sponse; this follorved front its alI-or-none character, its spread wlth-
out attentuation and its sensitivity to general anaesthetics.

' rt has b,een suggested that there are two types of neurones

mediating the surface-positive brlrst response; these were named prim-

ary and secondary type-B neurones by:Burns, Grafstein and orszervski

(1957). The primary type-B neurones are presumed to be concerned with

the tangentiar propagation of the response while the secondary type-B

neurones are responsible for the oscillatory phenomenon superlmposed

on the mean positlvity of the response. This osclllatory phenomenon is

berieved to be maintained by a process of self-reexcitati.on through

synaptic interconnections of the second group of neurones concerned.
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The excltatlon of this second group ls brought about through connections

with the group of primary type-B neurones. Nelther of these ce11 groups

have beèn identified other than by their functlonal properties ln iso-

lated slabs of cerebral cortex. They have not been identified at all,

in intaet cortex, nor hlstologically in isotated.cortex

It was assumed that cells which lay deep in the cortex and

gave unit potentials that cou1d be recorclecl only during the passage of

a surface-positive burst response were part of the type-B popuration.

Such cerrs were found generarry between o.2 and 1.3 mm deep in the cor-

tex but especially betrveen o.9 and 1.2 mm; that is to say, at the same

depth as that found for the deep, negative potential peak of the "burst

response" (Burns and Grafstein, 1952).

It was also found that undercuts made to wlthin O.6 run of

the.corticar surface abolished transmission of the response, as did a

cut from the surface r.25 mm deep" From this and other data it was

concruded that the tangential spread of ,the response depended on the

integrity of a netrvork of neuïones laminalIy organlzed and contaj.ned

within layers 3,4 and 5 of the cerebral cortex. Btirns suggested that

the excitatory pathway within a network must be randomly connected since

responses initlated þy the same stinulus at the same point never had the

sane pattern of potential change twice recorded at a distant point.

There are points both of agreement and disagreement between

the results of Burns and the results presented in this thesls.

) DISCUSSION OF PRESEN]r RESIILTS

a.) GENERAL STATE\ED{T

The results of the work reported 1n this thesis suggest that

there are neurones, lnterconnected ln functional groups which'mediate
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the transmission and determine the characteristics of the surface-positlve
burst response. These gïoups seemed to rie mainry in rayers 3, 4 and S

of the cerebral cortex. 'lrlhether or not there are trvo populations of
neurones, one responslble for propagatl0n of the response and one for
oscillations superimposed on the mean positivity is difficult to say from

the resurts obtained. rt would appeaï that the propagation of the re-
sponse may normally be served by a layered organization of these groups

of neurones, but that alternate pathrvays for: transmission, held ln func-
tionar abeyance by the normar organization of the system-, may become

avallable to carry the response whenever the usual netrvork of neurones

ls lnterrupted ln any way. The data from the experiments on velocity of
transmisslon all strongly suggest that the otganizatlon of the neurones

ls such that the response may be transmitted preferentialry ln one

direction through any group. From this it may be argued that the pre-

ferred direction of transmisslon changes from group to group so that
the veloclty of the response changes from point to point.

This property of preferential transmission, and the observa-

tion ln thls work that serial responses recorded at a point dlstant
from the stimulated point are similar in shape, duration and arnplitucle,

suggests that the netrvork of neurones responsible for these character

istics is highly organized as a functlonal unit; that is, the response

is not transmltted by randomly interacting neurones rvlthin the cortex.

Certain evidence suggests that a mlnimum number of new"ones;

that is, a "critical masst'of neurones, must be exclted before the re-
sponse can be propagated. A precise determinati.on of thls mlnimum

number would be difficult. However, the evidence from the experLments

uslng cuts and tetrocLotoxln suggest that this is so. .dfter a cut had
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been made o1. the drug applied there was a period of tlme before trans-

misslon would occur. Presumably during this time there were not suf-

ficient excitable neurones withln the stimulated area to propagate the

rcasponse, tne nunber excitabre being ress than the critlcal nurnber.

Some evidence supports the postulate that transmisslon of the

surface-posltive burst response is synaptlcarly mediated. This evi_-

dence inclttdes the fact that the response travels very much more slorvly

than would be expected for the transmlssion of action potentlals ln
unmyelinated fibres of the size predomlnantly observed in the cortex;

that the response spreads from a single stimulated point without atten-

uation to arr points on the slab; and that it ls sensltlve to general

anaestheti.cs but relativety insensitive to small decreases in tempera-

ture.

rt would be useful at thls point to conslder, if only quali-

tatively' some possible characteristics of the neuronal networks which

seem to transmit the surface-positlve burst response. The exciting

stimulus may cause excitatlon to spread. synaptically through a 1lmitecl

'portion of the network, without bringing into repetitlve activity groups

of neurones through which it passes, and without propagation of the re-

sponse. However, lf a certain number of neurones are excited more or

Iess simurtaneously, and then, through a process of self-reexcitation,

continue to bombard through their synaptlc connections the receptive

poles of neurones at the edge of the fleld of excitati-on, then the re-

sponse is propagated. Depending on the neuronal elements of the unex-

cited cells with vhich synapse occurs, several more or less slmultan-

eous trans-synaptic events would have to sum to excite those peripheral

cells and thus include them in the excited mass. Transmlssion of the
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wave of excitation courd then occur by the continui.ng incluslon of more

and more celrs inio the excited state. The rate at whlch the wave of
excitation spreads wourd, therefore, be dependent upon the ease with
whlch neurones on the perlphery of the excited group are brought into the
excited state. If these peripherar neurones aïe included onry srorvly

then transmisslon of the ïesponse rvirr be slow. Holvever, if there is a

hÍgh degree of synaptic interconnections between celrs in the "critlcar
mass" and cells at the periphery of this mass then there rv1lI be a

greater llkelihood of peripheral ceI1s being included in this excited
flerd of neurones much faster than when orientati.on and lnterconnection
of the neurones are not. as favourable.

The electrical activity in a self-reexciting chain of neurones

courd serve t\,vo puïposes. A negative potentiar fleld, arbeit smarl,

surrounds this repetitively firing mass, and this could serve to make

cells at the periphery of the fierd, but not incruded in the active
mass' more excitable by partialry depolarizing them. secondly, with
several ce1ls in an area flrlng more or less repetitivery, the chances

of several impurses crossing the synaptic connections more or ress

slmultaneously rvith many other cerls, and inctuding them within the

excltable massr are higher than if these cerrs fire orreand are sub-

sequently sl1ent. Furthermore, if lnsufficient numbers of cells are

excited initially, the process of self-reexcitation ln an j.nterconnec-

ted mass of neurones is ress likery to occur and excitation is ress

rlkely to be transmitted. There could be, then, a sltuation in which

enough neurones are excited to produce a brief period of self-reexcita-
tion, but where there ar.e not enough synaptic events occr.rrring rvlthin

a critical period of time to include sufficlent perlpheral neurones in
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the exclted sphere to propagate the response. rn this case a local

non-propagated response occurs ln the stimuratecì region. As was pre-

sented 1n the RESULTS seetion such local responses were lndeed often re-

corded. Examination of Figures 10 and 1I shol that there was a critical

point for both stimulus duration and amptitude belorv rvhich no responses

whatsoever occurred. A1so, as threshold values were approached not all

stiutulj- initiated a response, or on occasion a locar non-propagated

surface-positive burst response was seen. Moreover, sueh restri.cted re-

sponses were most characteristic of the chroni-calty lsolated preparation.

These observatiens maybe explained by the supposition that the excitation

of a critical number of nellrones 1s required before a response can be

inltiated and propagated.

Within linits, if a greater number of neurones is inltially

excited it is likely that they j-n turn will excite a greater number of

neurones at their periphery and there will be a shorter time elapsed

for these peripheral neurones to be lncluded in the excited mass. Thus

if a suprathreshold stimulus currer.t is gradually decreased it would

'be expected that the transmission delay would increase as less neurones

are being initially excited. If less nerlrones are sendlng excitatory

impulses to the peripheral neurones there is less chance of the peri-

pheral neurones being excited. These predictions are well supported by

the data illustrated in Figures 10 and ll.

As the interstimulus.interval was shortened, the transmission

delay .became prolonged and eventually at a relatively high stimulus

frequency (l/sec) only every second stimulus ellcited a response. If

the time required for complete recovery of the network of celLs firing

were longer than the lnterstimulus interval, then not aII cells that
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aïe normally included in a response would be excited with each stimulus

and the transmission delay rvould be prolonged. At a certain stimulus

interval a sufficient number of neurones in the netlork ivould be re-

fractory to stimulation so that the next stimulus would not excite the

cri.tical mass and ,ro 
"u"porrse 

wourcl occur. This is irrustrated in

Fi-gure 9. AIso, increase in delay ancl missed responses were almost in-

variably seen when a stimulus follolved too closely after a spontaneous

surf ace*positive burst.

At the other end. of the scale if too large a stimulus strength

were used then the area would be srvamped rvith stimulus current and many

of the cells which normally are exclted serially woulcl be simultaneously

depolarized and no self-reexcltation would occur. In'thls lnstance, no

response rvould be propagated. This phenomenon v/as seen when the values

for stimulus ampritude and duration were raised to high revels.

The studies done here on transmission velocity have 1ed to

the postulate that the directional preference of transmission is expllc-

able in terms of the organizatlon of the neurones transrnitting the re-

sponse. The bulk of evidence supportlng this has been summarized in
the data presentecl in Tab1e 1. The d.irection sholing the faster trans-
mi-ssion has the shorter delays and thus the faster overall velocity.

One possible explanation of these data is that the difference
j-n rate of spread rel-ated. to direction may be due to a differential rich-
ness of synaptic con¡ections from cell to ce1I in a particular direction.

Thls would permlt a faster rate of excitation in the preferred directlon

at any given time; that is, there may be a gïeater number of synapses

through which excitation can Þe passed in one dj-rection over the other.

sirn1lar1y, the more repetitively active is a group of cells the greater
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witl be the l-lkelihood that traåsmisslon will occur to surrounding neur-

ones slnce more excitatory impulses per unit time wiIl be passing to the

synaptic connections with other cells

Table 2 shorvs clearly that the velocity of the response across

the srab may change from point to point. From these data it may be ln-

ferred that there are functional groups of cells in the cortex, that be-

have as lndividual units. Different groups might pass excitation along

the slab at dlfferent rates. The overall delay is the sum of the-indivicl-

ual delays across the interelectrocle zones. It fôllows that the inter-

electrode delays represent the sum of the individual group delays within

that zone"

It was observed in this study that when diff_erences j.n thres-

hold to stimulation between the anterlor and posterior end.s of the slab

occurred, they were well correlated with the preferred direction of

transmission. The lorver threshold rvas alvays at the end from which the

response spread. fastest. This further supports the me.chanism just pro-

posed to explaln the preferential direction of transmission. The reglon

where synaptic connections are richest might reasonably be expected to

coincid.e rvlth that region where the smallest stimulus current denslty

will exci-te the crltical mass of neurones

From the data presented it appears that the consi-stent pre-

ferential direction of transmission in any slab is an inherent property

of that slab; this preference has been shown not to be related to the

experimentar conditions. Furthermore, this property entails a high

degree of organizati-on withj.n the netrvork transmitting the response.

and argues agai.nst the concept that the response is transmitted by the

random inter:action of neurones. The fact that the verocity changes
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from polnt to point along the length of the slab but remalns relatively

constant with time even over many hours, at any one. point, aïgues again

1n favour of a high degree of organi-zati-on of the transmittlng network.

The data also suggests that within the netrvork there is a further degree

of directional organization rvithi.n gïoups of cells. The observation that

serial responses initiated by equal stimuti at the same polnt an¿ recorded

at a point distant from the origln of the stimulus are simil-ar in shape,

duration and amplitude provides further support for the concept of a

highry-organized neuronal netrvork in the cortex. rn the llght of arr

this evldence it is highly unlikely that transmission of the response is

due to the random interactlon of the neurones. The progression of the

wave of excitation must depend, then, on the organization in the group

of neurones through which it passes.

Burns, GrafsteÍn and orszervski (1952) have posturated that

there may be two types of neurones subserving generation and transmission

of the response, however, this postulate is not necessary to explain the

results presented here.

' The next question to consider is to what degree does the spread

of the response depend upon the layered organirzation of the neurones.

b.) DISCUSSION OF THE INI/ESTIGATIONS REI"ATED
TO NEURONAL ORGfu\IZATION

Burnsr.results on cuts mad.e into the cortex from above and belcw

suggest that the response is carrj.e d, by a group of cells located. in layers

3, 4 and 5 of the cortex. l[hen he cut through these rayers, the trans-

mission of the response was abolished permanently. In experiments done

here, transmission of the response lvas abolished permanently past a cut

region only rvhen the cut passed tlrrough the futt thickness of Lhe cortex
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and well lnto the subcortj-ca1 white matter. The responses were abolished

only temporarily after unclercuts to rvithin O.45 uLm.of the surface of the

cortex (Figure 13a and Figure 12) and rvhen cuts were made through the

entire thickness of the cortex from above (Flgure r3b and Figure 14),

but not into the rvhlte matter below. After a recovery perlod, responses

could be propagated past the cut regi_on.

Alternate pathlays for transmission, held in functional abey-

ance by the normal organization of the system, may become available to

carry the response past the cut region ivhenever the usual network of

neurones is interrupted. There 1s sufficient anatomical evidence to

suppose that alternate connections could be macle through the neuronal

lnterrelations seen in the superficial layers of the cortex (for example,

dendritic arborizations), and made through the connections of neurones

ln different parts of the cortex vla the remainÍng subcortj-cal fibres

(S¡¡off, 1956; CoIlonier, Lg67)

It is likely that the act of cutting the slab has an initial

adverse effect on neurones rvell beyond the immediate area of the cut.

This is evidenced by the sequence of spread.ing cortical depression and

the relatively electrically silent period ivith refractoriness to stj-mu-

Iation which follorvs the completion of a transverse cut. This is remin-

lscent of the well-knorvn phenomenon of spinal shock and may very well

be a cortical analog of that condltion. Apparently, cortical neurones

recoveï from this condition wÍthln 10-30 min and can then be exclted

through the alternate cortical connections. Eow long 1t takes for this

recovery to occur, and how plentj.ful are the alternate con¡ec-tions are

factors whlch seem to determine the changes in transmission delay near

and across the cut region. It is reasonable to expect that if the cetls
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recover well and if there is a large number of alternate interconnectlons,

then the transmission delay shottld recover to, or nearly to, lts former

va1ue. Holvever, if there continues to be some of the formerly excitable

cells that do. not recover and remain refractory to sti-mulatlon, or if

the alternate pathways a¡re not plentlfur enoughr'then the time for re-

covery will be prolonged. Increase in stimulus threshold during this

recoveïy period could be due to ferver neurones being avallable for excl--

tation in a given area. As recovery occLlrs, more neurones become avail-

able and the threshold decreases. Usually the best recovery lvas seen

at points, furthest arvay frorn the cut region. This progressÍon in re-

covery can well be seen in Figure 12. Recovery was 1n evldence first

as a local non-propagated response. As illustrated in Fi.gure 12 further

recovery was accompanied by propagatlon of the response first to one

erectrode and then to the erectrode just proximar to the cut. Finally,

transmission occnrred across the cut region. As more and more cells

recover and become available for excitation the transmission delay

should decrease. This is j-llustrated 1n Figure 14 where the response

recovers to lts precut delay values after 60 minutes. Arso, the re-

Èults of the apprication of tetrodotoxin (Figure 15) support the view

that the number of functioning cel1s i.s important for the propagation

of the response and is a determinant of transmission delay. rt is

postulated that, as the tetrodotoxln i-s removed from the area, more

and more celrs become capable of being excited and of transmitting

excitation. rn the drug experiments, local non-propagated responses

at the stimulating electrode were observed even at the peak of drug

acti.on suggesting that effect of the drug did not reach the cells j.n

that region. As the drug effect wore off, transmission recovered up to
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the region where the drug had been appried and finarly crossed it.

Further recovery rvas evidenced. by a decrease 1n transmisslon de1ay. It

can be.seen from Figure 15 that the most severely affected area, where

the drug was 1n the highest concentration, shorved the longest-Iasting

prolongatlon of delay. Recovery rvas aLso evidenced by a reduced sttmu-

Ius threshold.

IIistological studies of chronically isolated slabs shoty an

lrregular degeneration of neurones throughout the slab (lYeisman et

aL, 1967). The observations in chronic slabs from the present experi-

ments suggest a_ d.isruption of the pathrvays involved 1n the generation

and propagation of tire response. Transmission is rimited (s mm¡ ancl

thresholds are raised. The responses .aï'e of low amplitude, short dura-

tion, all suggesting a decrease tn the number of potentlarly actlve

neurones respondi.ng to stimulation.

The passage of a surface-positive burst ïesponse was accom-

panled by trains of spikes from cells in the cortical layers which have

been suggested as those most likery to contain the neurones carrying

.the response. Studies of deep mass activity show that the onset of the

surface-positive burst response and of the deep mass activity response

were colncident or nearly so. The spike activity almost lnvariably be-

gan after the onset of the deep mass activity, as descrlbed in the

RESLILTS section of this thesis. It may be that the shape of the initial

rising phase of the deep mass activity is a refrection of the fierd

surrounding the ad.vancing group of excited neurones. Thus thls field

would be invading the region ln the vicinity of the mlcroelec-trode tip

before the advancing front of firing ner.Lrones. The advancj-ng fíeld. of

negativity, through parti.al depolarization of ce11s not yet included 1n
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the response, might be a critlcal preconclition to firing ln cells par-
tlcipating in the surface-posltive response, a point arready consldered.

' Trains of spikes are seen when actual invasion of a given co¡-
tical region by excitatory impulses occurs. Shifts towarcl negativity
greater than the plateau of the deep mass response are usually accom_

panled by further trains of spikes, suggesting that further excltation
is invading the region or that the serf-reexcitation cycle has suddenry

involved a large number of neurones 1n the area more or less simurtan-
eously.

After a transverse cut was made, the srope 
-of 

the initial
rlsing phase of the deep mass activity became quite.gradual as compared

with that of the pre-cut response (see Fig'res 16 and 1z). As repre-
sented in Figure 19, "no "rrggustecr 

previousry there is likery a zone of

cells adJacent to the cut that remains refractory to stimulation for a

perlod of time, longer than those cells more distant from the cut. The

surface and deep electrodes due to their d.ifferent loeation will be

receptive to different cortical areas. The surface electrode is most

receptive to changes in potentlal directly beneath.it whereas the deep

erectrode is receptive to changes in potential surrounding. it. These

areas are qualitatively dellneated in Figure lg.

such a cut as that represented in Figure

nitted through the d.eepest 1ayer of the

It has been postulated that for

matter.

As the wave front of the negative potential

the excited mass of cells advances it will be sen"ed

electrod.e. As the rvave of excitatlon passes the cut

transmlsslon to occur past

19, excitation must be trans-

cortex or the subcortical white

fleld surrounding

first by the deep

r-egion, it will
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initially excj-te relatively ferv cells on the opposite side of the cut

reglon. This is due to the post-cut refractory state of many of the

cells ln this reglon" Because relativery few cerls are excited the

negative potential field will be small and the wave of excitation will

be traverllng slowly. As the response advances into a region of more

excitable cells, more and more cells are included in the response. The

potential field will become larger and the ¡vave of excitation rvill

travel faster. This transition from a smal1, srow moving potentiar

field to a large, fast moving field in one response is seen by the

deep ereetrode but for the most part is still too far away to be regls-

tered by the surface recording electrode. This transition from a small,

slowIy moving field to a larger, faster moving field is seen as a gradu-

al potential change at the deep erectrode (Figure 12). As the poten-

tial' change seen at the deep erectrode approaches its maximum, trains

of spikes are seen and suggest that the rvave of excitation has invaded

the reglon around the deep microelectrode tip. As well, once the wave

of excitation has invaded the receptive field of the surface electrode

Ít will be in a region of healthy neurones and will exhiblt the charac-

ierj.stics of a normal surface response.

Wlth further recovery of the transmitting pathrvay and of the

neurones surrounding the cut region, more and more cells will be in-

cluded at a faster rate j-nto the response and the slope of the initial

phase of the deep mass actlvlty will become steeper and resemble the

precut responses in Figure 16. AIso, the delay in transmission will be

reduced.

Figure L8 shor'¡s the relationshlp of the onset of the deep

mass activity response, the surface-positlve burst response and the
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first traln of spilies before, and at two j-ntervals after the transverse

cut was made from the surface of the cortex. From this figure it can

be seen that the precut values for onset of the surface response ancl

deep response are almost coincident while the first traj.n of spikes

lags someivhat but is not very different. In the representation of de-

lays 10 minutes after the cut, it can be seen that the onset of the

surface response and start of the first train of spikes are still very

similar whire the onset of the deep mass activity is significantly

earlier (pi.os). The later onset of the surface'response and train of

spikes reflects the slowness with whlch the advancing wave front of ex-

citation approaches the area beneath the surface recording electrocle.

At 25 minntes after the cut it can be seen that all values have re-

covered to the precut levels.

In al¡tost all single unit experiments, the onset of both the

surface-posj-tive burst response and of the deep mass activity occurred

before the onset of the train of spikes.

Arl the above observations support the suggestion that an

electrical field spreads lnto the receptive regions of the recorcling

electrod.es before the repetitive firing of neurones in that region

beglns
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FUNCTIONAL SIGNIFICANCE OF TI{E OBSERVATIONS PRESM.ITED

Although nothlng dlrectly resembllng the surface-posltlve

burst response of lsolated cortex ls seen ln lntact cortex, Burns (1951,

1958) has presented evldence that the response, or at least the network

carrylng the response is probably a component of normal physlologlcal

actlvlty. Burns feels that the surface-posltlve burst response ls lm-

portant because lt ls a mechanlsm by which excltatlon coul-d be spread

from cortlcal reglon to cortlcal reglon. Moreover, lt has been shown

that ongoing electrlcal actlvlty of the lntact cortex may be correlated

wlth the flrlng of slngle cortlcal neurones in temporal epochs (Burns

and Sm1th , Lg62; Sntth and Smlth , 1964; Smtth, 1965; Robertson, 1965).

Thls phenomenon has also been shown to exlst wlth the surface-posltive

burst responses of neuroral-ly lsolated cortex.

Brazler (1964) has categorlzed the features of a "stlmulus"

which could be recognized by the nervous system. Each of the parameters

she llsted may functlon as a trlgger for slgnal recognitlon. These are

lntensity, duratlon, frequency, locus and form of the "stimulus"" The

author of the present thesls would llke to suggest that the rate and

faclllty wlth which a wave of excltatlon ls transmltted to varlous

reglons of the nervous system should be regarded as another parameter by

whlch lnfornatlon could be recognlzed by the braln. The data presented

showlng the preferred dlrection of transmlsslon and the nonunlform.

veloctty of transmisslon of the surface-positlve burst response supports

thls vlew.

Because of the anatomlc complexltles of the central nervous

system, particularLy the myrlad of Lnterconnectlons between neurones ln
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the cerebrar cortex, it has been suggested (shorl, 1956; Bur¡rs, rgSg)

that the surface-positive burst response is transvnltted by a random

interactlon of neurones. Ilolever, the results of this thesis showing

the preferred direction of transmission, the nonuniform veloeity of

transmission of the surfaee-positive burst response, the consistent

slnilarity in serlal responses recorded at the sa¡ne point, and. the

results seen in chronic experlments do not support this vielv. Rather

thÍs evidence suggests that neurones in the cerebral cortex are highly

organized into functionat groups, and the interaction of these groups

determines the mode of excitation as it spreads in any direction. This

functional organization nay depend on the denslty of packing of the

neurones in a particular area, or the arrangement of thelr axonal and

dendrltic processes. Fron thls it wourd. appear that a detaired study

of the histology of the cortex coupled rvlth a knowledge of the electrj-cal

function in the sarne region should reveal a clear coryelation betrveen

structure and functions in the brain. Iloreover, such important cerebral

functions as memory, learning, and pattern recognition mlght all be

determined by a structured organization of neu¡onal networks.

Burns (1952 , Lg57, r95B) has suggested that the transmisslon

of the surface-positj-ve burst response depends on a layered organization

of neurones and bases this suggestion partly on the observations that in

his experlments, cuts to a certain depth of the cortex abollshed trans-

misslon of the respou.se permanently. The rc'sults of the experirnents

presented ir this thesis-suggest rather, that alternate pathrvays of

transmisslon are available'1f there is local disruption of the normal

network. These flndlngs and thls interpretation suggest that the cerebral

cortex has a wlde margln of safety built into 1ts transmlssion systens.
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CONCLUSIONS

fsolated slabs of cat cerebral1,

2, The velocity of transmission of the surface-positive

burst response is not uniform from point to point in any direction

along the length of the s1ab.

the stimulated site shorv simllarity in form, duration and. ampl-itude_.

4, Transmission of the surface-posÍtive burst response

is possible past cuts made into the cortex provid,ed that an alternate

pathway is available; that is, cuts may be made through the fulI

thickness of the cortex and transmission will occur provided the sub-

3. Serial responses recorded at a point distant from

cortex exhibit a

cortical white matter remains essentially intact, or cuts may be

made through the subcortical white matter and into the cortex and

transmission will occur provided there are some superficial cortical

connections remaining. Thus, there are alternate pathways through

which excitation may spread if the locar pathways are interrupted.

5. Transmission of the surface-positive buist response

tn chronically isolated slabs of cerebral cortex ts of llnlted extent

probably due to disruption of regular pathways.

rt is inferred from all these results that there is a high

degree of organization of neurones into functional groups in the

normal cerebral cortex and that these groups subserve the transmission

of the surface-positive burst response. This organization aþpears to

be an inherent property of the cortex. rt is possible that it serves

to identify signals arriving from several d.ifferent directions in
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the brain. Alternatively, it may function to direct the flow of several

different signars to appropriate target regions in the brain, by ser-

ective alterations in their velocity.
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RECOIN4-Ð\ÌDATIONS FOR FUTURE IYORK

severar interestlng possibirities for future work arose

during the course of the experiment.s. Their study wourd have con-

stituted a separate project ln themselves a.nd they have not been fur-

ther pursued. ït is necessary that they be recorded, however, 1f they

are not to become lost in the inevltable shuffle that occurs after

completion of a major project. These possibilities include the follorvlng:

(1) Much useful lnformation about the. interaction of neurones

subserving the transmisslon of the surface-positive burst response and,

as a logical extension, the functional organization -of the cerebral

cortex could be gained by carefur study of other parameters of this

response, such as amplitude and duration.

(2) Because it is highly probable that the surface-positive

burst response has some physiorogical functlon, it would serve as an

excellent tool with which to study the effects of drugs on the nervous

systen.

(3) severar observations on the so-calred "spontaneoust'

surface-positive burst activity were presented in, this thesis and it

ls suggested that the results of a more careful study of this phenomenon

1n the brain may be usefully compared with other spontaneously actlve

tlssue such as the heart and gut

(4) A c.areful histological study, correlating a rnore detailed

study on the velocity of transmisslon of the response from poì.nt to point

with the underlying cytoarchitecture, ivculd aid.in relatlng neurone

structure to its function.
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